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Paul Igasaki confirmed as EEOC vice chairman
PanlH. IgaaalQ. executive director of
Um Asian Law CaucoB, IiK..SaB Fraadaco.
was oonfirmed Sept 29 as vice duinnan of
the VS. Equal Employment .Opportunity
Commimnon by. the UE. Senate. After
almost three years, Igasaki will reeigD fai^
position with the Asian Law Caucus to be
swcnm in as bead of the agency that leads
federal efforts to end job dlKTimination on
the bans of race, national origin, gender,
age and disability.
1 will be sorry to leave the Asian Law
Caucus,* said TgHsaki,*CSaueus has in^rired
so many over the years, induding me, and
has been a rewarding
fulfillingpl^ to
work. The kafi; board and fiumly of sup
porters continuh to demanstrate the
spirit that has always Characterized their

work. I am proud to have been a partofthe
-kingtomakethisamorefior
caucus ^ of ad that we have aocom- and more just nation.” said Rep. Norman
pliahed together on bdialf of our ooanmu- Mineta (D-Calif.), chair of the Congiesnity.
akmal Asian Pacific American Ckucus. ”I
*I had belied to be at caucus a bit longer,” have werkad doaely with Paul throughout
added Igaa^ ^mt I am firmly eommittod his careerand I ^ pereonally voadi for his
to the civil rights miasion ofthe eauODS and intogriQr, his skill, his intdhgence his dedithe EEX>C appointment presents a rare catira to equal justice for aO Americans.*
opportunity to have a unique impact on the ,
Igasaki began as caucus executive direc
very issues that caucus afidreases. Fewin tor on Dec. 2,1991. Previously, he served
our community are in a position to respond asWashingtoivD.C. representative for the
to dtallen^ such as these and represent Japanese American Citizens League, as
our community in Washington.”
Arian American enumunity Itfliom for the
Headquartered in Washington, D.C., the late CIucagD Mkyor Harold Washington, as
EEOCisrunbyalive-memImrCTniwiitwinn
director of a le^ services prqfect for the
mtb 23 district offioea. 17 area offices and ■ American Bar Association and as a staff
nine local ofBeea. '
attOTney for a dvil legal services program
”Panl Igasaki has spent virtuaDy his en- in SacTamento, Calif. He is a founder and

Longtime JACLer
Mari Michener dies

iDonations

ssr-fa

tablisbed the
Man
and
James
A.
Michener JACLSeholanhip for freshmen.
Dena^ Yasuhara, JACL nAtional presi
dent, said on Midiena'a paaaipg, *We wSre
saddened to hear of the paiaing of Mari
Mdiener. Weare grateful to Mrs. Midwner
for her arntributions to the JACL on the
local chapter levMand aa a former member
of the National Bonnl.
-^^SMHCHEICIVp^Z

fitn 8% in 1963. Of the tptol number of
baying influepcea. 4.4%'were minori^
B and 7.1% were minari^ a
Minaritiee ako aooonnt far a growing
dian of total <
: 17S* of aD
wertes in 1993were minoritiaa, ceopaied
to 14E%in 1983. PRO aaid that thia tnnd
ia aipaetod to oontmua with African AaericsM. Aleuta. Aaarican Iwllana. Amans.
Eikmioa.HiBpaiikaa
eaadPMftelt

The ALC Board has selecfed Angelo Ancbeta. executive dirertoc-of the Cation
for Humane ImmigrantRights erf Los An
geles and former staffattorney ofthe Asian
Pacific American Legal Cepter'in Los An
geles and the Asian Law Alliance in San
Joee, as its new executive director

mw

JA panel examines the
immiment change from Nisei
to Sansei leadership and what
it means .. .

lifferences do Nisei and Sansei exhibit‘d .
WhaSare some ofthe inter-^nerational sources of conflict and
cohesiem that affect the solidarity of the Japanese American
community- and its organizations? Are inter-generational lead
ership transitions necessarily 'problematic.* or are they natu
ral cautionary transitions? What is the future of Japanese
Americans, in li^t ofhigh inter-marriage rates? IKliat should
be the future direction of the Japanese American Citizens
League (JACL) and other Japanese American organizations?
What abould be tbeir-pruvities to ensure future growth and
survival? Theae are a few of the questions a panel recently
grappled with*.
The panel, ^Waiting in the Wings; From Nisei to
PAHEUSTE-OiacuBatogthefuturertthe Nikkei commui^afe. sealed,
Leadership. Organization, and Community.* was held at Cal
from left, Stephen InigBa. Fred Hirasuna ml RiU Takahashl Standir>g.
State University. Fresno. Panelists included ' Steve Fugita, a
from left, are tzunll Taniguchi and David Masumdlo.
professor at Santa (^ara University; Rita Takahashi.a profes) SOT at San Fradosco State University ; Mas
MasUffioto, a writmfauthor a&l farmer from
Del Rey. C^if.; and Fred Hirasuna, a reV ti,red*FS«sno businemman; and JACL pio^neer leader, Izumi Taniguchi, retired profoeaor from Cal State University, Fresno,
served as moderator.
The well-received end well-attended
event, initiated end convened by the Japa
nese American National libraiy (JANL),
was funded bjr theCaUfornia Council for
the Humanities. Co-aponaors. in addition
and tbqy're afraid for their
to JANL, induded the Fiesio Choicer <rf
'ftderwbatwgtmqrmnritiBn £
JACL and the Ethnic Stndisa Dqwrtment
ifitrB'&Iliiig apart-”
at Cal Statoi Freano. Here are key points
made by e^ speaker

'Va'*i

: Violence in America
ielationswithJajsai

Steve Fu^

Short takes
Minorities showing gains in ‘
purchasing power, reportsays^
Ifgetting to decide bow money ia spent is
a of dout in ‘
*
world, them
I minorities are getting
into pot
ralawtod by Ponton Beaaarch Ovwiew
“
»<PBO).
t to PRO, it ia beowning more
a for minoritias to be in pomtions
with porehasiiv authca^. In 1983. mieddbr I1E% of lA nsnag-

Rights ai^ F
Igasakii was
wi graduated fiiMO Nnthwestera University in Evanston, ID., and from
the University of California. Davis School
ofLaw. He is an attorney in California and
niinds.

Transition

Staffreports
Mari Yoriko Sabusavra Michener, wife
of novelist James Michener. and longtimeleaderinJACL.pq^awaySept25
at their Austin. Tex. Mme, after being
diagnosed with iooperaQe paitcreatic can
cer. She was 74.
Active in JACL since her days in Lmg
V BebJi before World Warn, Michener was
the first woman to serve on the National
Board as Midwest District governor finm
1947-1948.
She also served
as Secretary to
the Board fiem
1949-1950 and
.__becMne the
first, woman ,
chapttf presi-'
dentin 1948aa
president of
the Chicago
Chapter.
In recent

foriner vice president ofthe Chicago Asian

•••
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Japan's peacekeeping
role discussed by Nisei
ByTB)8MQENO
Japan Owptor. JACL
^
A group of 16 Nisei vimtore were invited to audit a
pcJitical diaeuaakm TV program on Sept. 26 in which
women Diet meofoera were discussinc Japan’s per> in the UJ4. Security Council
and Uif. peacekee^ng operations. These vidtora
were asked what
as Americans erf Japanese
Japan sending ita selfd '

Fugita opened the panel presentation by
tiypKMiyiwg that the Japanese American
sense <rf community is both ‘^erristent*
and strong. He cited three majer reasons
forlhis:
I
• Tbe .Issei brought with them a grmp
orientation and collective nature. These
values were sustained and paased on to the
■ueceeding generations.
• DiamminatioD has reinforoed soda]
ties within' the Japanese American com
munity, and trust relationships frwn within
deyd^.
• Tmincarcerrtian led to a'majorshared
experienoe*. of alt generations, induding
the Sanaei and Yonaei.
Since World War n. the Japanese A
lityhasbe weakened.*
ing to Fiigita. by geograifoic and daw diepereions,
Fugita also dieeuwed aourcee erf conflict
and Sansei, in the process of
insition. F^ one. the Sansei
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ROLE
(Continued from pBge 1)
these imtoleniB. but they gener
ally fek Ja^ should participate
in such activities.
The qui^oo of Japan's peace. keeping role and ita permanent
memberehip in the U.N. Security
Council is being heatedly debated
in Japan. Thoee in favor of send
ing selfdefense forces ai^ethat
Japan should undertake ita inter
national responaibility as other
nations do. The current Muroyama government haa partially
accepted this view.Thoee who are opposed argue
thatJapan'ainteroational respon
sibility need not and should not
involve military peraonnel, be^
cause it would be in Eolation of
the Constitution of J>q>an which
forbida *nninronanr«^ q{ military
forces.
-Y
They argue the us^f military
forces is not the solution for creat
ing a peaceful world. There are
o^er ways for Japan to contribe toward
waid intematibnal stabil
la as giving
giv
ity, sua
economic and
tedmological aids to poor countries or reducing environmental
pollutions..
There are- arguments that Ja
pan does in factalready have mili
ary forces add questioning the
constitutionality of the defense
forces now is nonsense. However,
some believe that enrouraging Ja
pan to contribute military peraonig^jipcnvtions
itibnaliA eleipport the nationalist
ele
ments that have historicaDy fa
vored militarization. The military
build-up of Japan stems from the
United States need for a bulwark

zvtj

against the Soviet Union during
the Cold War With the demise of
theSoviet Union, a Japanese mili
tary super power is no longer nec- easary nor desirable.
Others say they are uncomfoKable ^ving the Japanese the im
pression the Japanese Americans
would like to-see Japan become a
military super power

MICHENER
(ContiniMd from page 1)
“In recent years, we’ve worked
with Mari to establish the Mari
and James Micbener scholarship
for college students. We have
deeply appreciated her support
throuj^out the years and her con
tributions will never be forgot
ten.*
Michener was born 1920 in Las
Animas. Colo, where her father
wasamelon grower. DuringWorld
War II, her family was interned in
Amache A graduate of Antioch
College in political science and
intematioQsd relations, Mari met
James in Chicago in 1954. She
was then an editor of the Ameri
can library Assocation BuUetin
and was invited to interview
Michener, who was working on an
artide for Life magazine on Japa
nese war brides.
June Mochizuki, who knew Mari
when she was in Chicago in the
’60s and is related by marriage
said, *Sbe was very articulate,
politically minded-^ very able
i4oman. It is true tfajat in the last
years, since she married Jim
Michener. she focused on making
life bearable for him and 1 think
she did it with grace.*

The couple traveled extensively.
Michener. the author ofhistorical
novels like Hawaii. CenteTiniai
and Texas, would live in the aree
he would wTite on and research
extensively.
In addition to contributing to
JACL. Michener engaged inawide
range of philanthropic and chari
table activities. The largest doow
to the University of Texas at Aus
tin, the Micbeners donated their
collection of 20th century Ameri
can art to the University of Texas
atAustin'sArcberM. Huntington
Art Gallery. Tlie university is
planning a memorial service for
Mari on Oct. 26.
Jessie Hite, director. Archer M.
Huntington Art Gallery, said that
after the couple moved to Texas.
Mari was very involved with the
museum.
Tlie gallery director said that
Mari was very proud of her J^nese American heritage and that
it played a rble in choosing the
University of Texas as the recipi
ent of the collection.
*She told me one time that when
thty started to consider which
university to give the collection to.
one of the factors in cboosi^ UT
for he^ was that Alan Tanigndii
was dean of the Architecture
School. Mari said any unh/oaity
that would have a Japanese
American as a dean of a school
would be alright with her." said
Hite.
Mari is survived by husband
James; brother, Harry Ssbosawa
oTChicago and sister, KiyoKusaka
of Denver.

• My canlrbution to the Legacy Fund: $____
• I wouW Ike my gift recorded in memory oi;
(HONOREE) _________________________
• I am unable to contribute at this time, but would Ike to pledge:
$________________ in 19_____
Your Name___
Address_____
City. State. Zip.
Telephone
JAaOistrict/Ch^er

v___________________________

Pleasemake your tax deductbte cortribubon payable to:
JACL Legacy Fund
P.O. Box 7144, San Frandaeo. CA 94120-7144
Phone: (415) 921-5225

Small kid time

Gwen Muranaka
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ind financial! outlook
f I ^he first Step in credibiUty of any brgaiuzatum
I is its financial acxountabiliQr. In this regard,
we have soEde very serious protAems.
At the end of1993, we were left with a cosh
ofroughly $75,000.11118 deficit was not addieased in
. 1994and expendituieeotmtinued unabated throu^out that year. Tlius, today we are faced with a
pnyeeUd auh deficit of another $135,000 on top of
the deficit of 1993. Those two deficit years have
depleted our reserves. Meeting payroll requirements'
the last two months is a very serious cenoem and
stefw are being taken to ^ to avert this immediate
crisis. The finance committee has froien all travel of
staffand volunteers, unneceesaiyeTpeDditures, and
filling vacant positions (2). except for PSWs re
gional director’s positam. TIub, of course, is inad
equate to resolve all immediate {tfoblems and other
st^ are being studied to make fundamental bud
get decisions to solve our long term finanrial prob
lems in order to put JACL on a sound financial
footing. This must be done in the first few months of
1995.
An ad hoc committee chaired by
Takahashi,
fbrmer^CCDC govemw, is already working on the
bud^taiy problems of both the Padfie Citizen and
National JACL Their report analyzing our finan
cial woes and their recommendations will be com
pleted by our December National Board meeting.
I have nowmetwithstaffontwodifferent occasioiis relative to our proUems and thar concerns. In
the next several weeks, several revenue piropoeals,
induding membership support and recrtiitment,
will be first disguised with the National Board and
then oi'ciaent^to our membership.
Final dednons relative to mq/or budget cuts will

not be made until
National Board has hsd s
chance to study this ad hoc committee's report and
our assessment of the situation, induding the Na
tional JACL budget committee activated by the
recent convention. The dedsiems that must be made
go far beyond "tinkering” with budget* figures. But
while decisions must be made quickly, they cannot
be made in haste without adequate study where
adjustments and cuts must be made.
In the future, the kind ofbudgetary dedsioos that
had to be made, cannot be made late the last Na
tional Convention night. Moreover, we cannot fund
basic JACLoperationsfrom antidpated fundraising
monies or "funny” money.
The trend toward defidt spending b^an before
this previous National Board. The cash flow prob
lems have been building for several year* aad were
"masked* by redress contributions made directly to
JACL and Legacy Fund earnings the last three
years. This isn t offered as an excuse, butthis did lull
people in charge tothinking there were not serious
bu^t problems. Tije only consittent voice agmnst
unbudgeted expenditures has been the national
treasurer. (At least the board meeti^ I attended.)
Finally, handling people’s money is a sacred trust
and JACL must do a better job, when it involves
someone else's money—our member’s money is not
ours, it is placed in out trust. The ciirrent bo^ and
I will do that and honor that trust.
Nest month ^ter discussions with the National
Board members, we will 1^ you know some of the
dedsions that are being discussed.
_____________________________________
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KAMON

An Open Letter to i
To our present clients
At Yoshida Kxmot) Art. we have been investing both our ume and our own.
penonaj funds throughout the past two decades towards establishing the U.S s
First and fomnost private collection of kamom references, to assist us in
researching our clients'cases. Many who have already pUceddeposits towards
the handcrafting of a bronze JA. Kamon in previous years, haw been waiting
pabenlly for (his day when conducting a. thorough kamen (family crest )
investigauoQ may at last be realized right here in the States Therefore, (if you
have already informed us of your /tsa ancestor's birthplace), we wish to show
our sincere appreciation for your patience by fully employirtg our ‘nowcomplete' Kemom Libnry to match you with the most afpn^iiate kmtem
syn^lizing your sumatne. and funhermorc providing a dtscoum on the J.A
Kanon order you have placed with us. (Please contact lis for further details:)
To our former clients (ftK whom we have hand-erafted a/A Kamon in the
ff you wish us to recast your JA. Kamon m our current style (i.e. square &
frameJess). please corxacr us at (he below for detail; of its advantages.

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
P.O Bo* 2958
(3ard«na.CA 90247-1158
(213) 629-2848 lor ARrt
KH YOSHIDA. Researcher/Artist- NINA YOSHIDA TtansUtor

and
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Yaguharau JACL national preaxdeiu.

From the JACL staff

NEW RELEASES
fy
XJ

mUuctii. the blind
^

fnU-fangth motion netores
that have been deecribed u
neseesftifmJ^

Hapas and the future of JACL
Japanese American Citizens League is a
I
rnembership jdriven 65 yev old civil and hufI
man rights organization. ItWilw largest and
0^ of the oldest Asian American cMI rights organiza
tion inthe.country. Its mission is to "secure and uphold
the human ar>d cMI rights of Americans of Japanese
ancestry and others, ar>d to promote arxl preserve the
cultural heritage and values of Japanese Americans.*
As National Director of the JACL. t am striving to
hdip gtdde this very impoftartt organization through a
dlfficukand crucial period of transition. We are faced
with the nepd to re-assess, re-afiirm and redirect
ourselves towards the new millennium. We are im
pacted by the aging demographics of our membership,
as wefi as the changino dynamics of Asian Padfic
American Iminigration. the economy and the social/
cultural re^ of multi-racial children of interracial
marrlagea
I wastx>m in an internment , camp in Rohwer,
Arkansas pnd raised in a post-^rid War II environ
ment in Mirvfeapolis. Minnesota. From about 2 yews
of age until I graduated Ngh school in 1961. I was
abnoet exdusrvety the only Aslan American in my
school and community. I struggled
the help ol my
parents to fight the alienating effedb of racism and
xenophobia that were often directed at me. -I became
introspective as I gauged my personal feelings and
thouj^ against the perception and stereotypes that
were directed at me. Although my sell- esteem was
challenged, the love and wisdom of my parents as well
as our participation in the kxal JACL chapter. hek>ed
to overcome some of my feelings of insecurity and
ciitural alienatkin. ^ I longed for others to look
beneath the surface cfmy skin and see my character.
I ateoleamedlolook^beneath their veneer. I tried to
undeisttnd why people stereotyped others and what
motivalsd people to behave In certain ways to each
other. Somewhereinthisprocess.lleamedhowweas
people of Afferent races and cultures were connected
In the larger wei-spring of humanity. Hound Inspira‘ tion. solace and belonglngnees in the arts. Literature,
poetry, art and music became my dose companions.
The great African Arnerican alto saxophonist. Chartte
Parker, once said *thi»re are no boitodary lines to an.*
1 aubmit there are no bqundary Snes to the human
A* human beingB. our vakiaa and worid view* are
etwgMd by the cuKutto touMtollone, tamly values and

persortal experiences in our lives. I believe the JACL
mustpursuethepoliticsandprinciplesollnclusion We
must cotmter der^ and promote recognition t* all
merTtoers of our families and communities, with equal
respect and participatioh given to the oftentimes over
looked or dteenfranchised persons who are *hapa.*
physicalty chaHenged or gay and lesbian, These are
our own. We are one family.
Alter World War II. 38 states had anti-mtscegena- ■
tion laws d^ng Americans of Japartese ancestry the
right to marry those of otiter races, usually Caucasian.
Sixteen states still held those laws when they were
overturned in 1967. The Nationai JACL played a very
important role in reversing those laws. On April 10.
1967. our then nationtf legal comsel. Wiliam M.
Marutani. participated in the historicaJ oral arguments
before the U.S. Suprerrie Court regarding the antimiscegenatlon laws of Virginia and 15 other states, At
issue was the valitfty of the miscegenetic. marriage of
Richard Loving, a Caucasian man and MBdred Loving,
his African American wife, both residents of Virginia. At
that time, one of the arguments against mixed mar
riages was that the chDdren of such marriages would
suffer extraordtoary sociologies and paychological
cortsequences. To many Japanese Americarw. that
has been a lamiKar parental argument In spite of
those views. 65% or more of Jspaneee Americans
continue to marry norvJapanese. Moat Japanese
American famSies, Bke mine, have ratatrves who tn
*hapa.* Your views on hapa's are $ety Important to the
JACL artd larger community. What is myth and what is
reality? How do you view yourselvea and how does
socte^ and its institutions view you? How can the
census bureau ‘counT you? There are many issues
yet to be explored and you must define your reality, ao
others won't exclusively or erroneously defltte it for
you. The future of our Japartese Ameitean communi
ties as well as that of our country, fies in the hews and
rrands of *hapes.‘ There could be no stronger testimo
nial of living proof that rnulUcufiuraismcartwoik. That
there is hope beyorto sell-lmiting ethnocenirism arto
culUffalnatentfsm. That a human being cervbe proud
of oite'a f^racial heritage.
The stated purpose of the JACL is to: 1) Protect the
8ee8ENZAKI^age6
Senzaki is JACL national drreetor.
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More than ever, voting is critical
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A II of Washington D.C. has been captivated by
AA Nelson Mandela's first state visit to the
#1 United States as President of South Africa.
Even the most cyncaJ individuals could not help but be
awed by the human struggle and human dignity em
bodied in President Mandela. The scenes from South Africa’s first fully democratic
electibn and the celebration over Mandela's inauguration stands in stark contrast to the cynicism that seems
to pervade this year's elections m America. The bitter
partisarahip that has marked this last session on
Confess has not ^ven the voters muchconfider>cein
our future. Republicans openly r^mced in their suecess in biocking much legislation that had previously
enjoyed bipartisan support and Democrats scurried to
distance themselves from their President.
Parrdering to the worst human incises in order to
improve their election charrees, pomcians from both
parties declared open season on immigrants. After all.
they don't vote and it's the last poittically acceptable
way to express racism. Theproduct is initiatives such
as Proposition 187 in California, ft is no accident that
the proponents cad it *Save Our State.' I was struck by,
an interview given to the WashingtonPostbyoneolttre
leaders of the movement . Her primary concern. H
seems, is that her neighborhood doesn't look like it
used to. Frve out of every ten Californians is Asian
Pacific American or Labno. Who do you think she was
taSdng about? If our community does not come out in

numbers to vole against this, next year wfll be even
worse.
•
it is important for the United States to enforce its
bordersandtocontrofimmigrabon. However.eiiminating emergency health care ar>d education is not the
solution Are we really a nation that wiH let someone die
in the streets because we ttjink he might be an urxlocumented worker? Do we realty want children turrwng to
the streets because they will not be alkwed in schoote^
And who will be 'Suspected' of having illegally irrvnigrated‘> Sofr>eone with a Canadian accent or some
one who speaks Chinese?
Asian Pacife Arrwricans have a lot to lose in these
elections if they don't get out and vote. Our lack of
ability to get a vote m the Senate on the Justice for
Wards Cove Workers Act. to firtd a charr^)ion against
immigrant bashing in the Senate or to got more Asian
Americans appointed on the federal and local level is
direeby tied to the fact that historicalty our community
has f>ot votedThis year the elections could bewry dose ar>d the
Asian Amencan community could
make the dfference. We must get out and vote in the eleebon or be
forever consigned to the politicai sidelines. We must
take to heart what black South AfricarYs know—vobng
is the key to a just society
NarasakiistheJACL Washington, D C., repnsentafive

From JACL staff

APA civil rights groups laud
committee passage of Wards Cove
Bill, criticize Republican shut-out
WASHINGTON.—Asian Pacific
Arrrerican civil rights groups ap
plauded the recent passage of the
Justice for Wards Cove Workers
Act (S. 1037} in the Senate Labor
and Humari Resources Committee
but condemned the lack of Repub
lican support. The committee,
chaired by Sen. Edward Kennedy
(D-Mass.^ voted along party lines
with the 10 DeoYocfatic members
voting for the bill, and the 7 RepUb-^
bean members voting against it, af
ter Sen. Nancy Kassebaum (RKan.) and Sen. James Jeffords (RVL) voiced strortg opposibon.
Sen. Kennedy sp^ in support
of the measure, nobng that it *is a
riYattef that I myself care deeply
about.* He added. The real basis
tor the Civfl Rights Act of 1991 was
the Wards Cove case. This issue is
orre of fundamental jusbee.*
Sen. Paul Simon (D-lll.) also
spoke in support of the bil and said.

*When you read about the blatani
discriminabon discussed in the dissenbng opinion in the Supreme
Court case, you realize that, if noth
ing else, asymbolic victory is impor
tant to those who have been so
harshly discriminated against *
Karen Narasaki. Washington representabve for the Japanese Arr>ehcan Citizens League, stated, *We
applaud Sen Kennedy and Sen.
Simon for standing up lor principleHowever. we cannot underatstftd
why the Republican committee
members have decided
this bMi into a partisan issue. (
would only put the Asian f
and Pacific Islarrder workers in the
Wards Cove case on equal footing
with every other American under
theCrvflRighteAc(of19gi .ThisbiU
is about eqiial justice under the
taw.*
Daphne Kwok, executive director
of the Organization of Chtr>es6
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Americans. believes that M Repub
Americarts.believesthatlf
Reoub
lican senators fall prey to patty poli
tics. they will lose support of Asian
Pacific Americans. *We are watch
ing to see whether the F^epubbean
senators will rise above petty parti
sanship to be more respect of
their constituents and ot our
country's ideal of equal justice by
supporting this bill,* she said. The
Asian Pacific American community
will use this issue to decide which
politicians to support, and we will
vote according in the faN elec
tions.*
Matthew Finucane. executive di
rector of the Asian Pacific American
Labor Alliance (AFL-ClO). com
mented on the importance of the
bir s passage, especially before
Congrm adjourns in the next few
weeks. "Congress set an extremely
dangerous precedent when it ex
empted one employmen! disertmi-
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VP A1 Gore meets with APIA leaders
OnSatunjay,SepL24,V)cePi«Sh
dent Al Gore met wHh prominent
^Jeaders m the Asi«i Padfic tetander
Amertean (APIA) community of
Northern California for breakfast to
listen end dbeuss issues that are
currently dfecting the APIA commur%. The breaMastmeetmg held
at the Fairmont Hotel In San Fran
cisco, was faetttated by Dr. Dale
SNrha^, president of the Coalihon of Asian Pacific Americans,
Among the 30 APIA leaders repreeanfing constituer)cies in North
ern Calilomia. was National
nese American Citizerts League
(JACL)DirectofRandySonz^. Im
migration and welfare issues af

fecting APIA comnunttes were dbmends tougher enfofcemeni of la
cussed. Naliond Director Randy
bor wage. hour, and safely laws for
SenzakjexpressedJACL'seoneem
emplo^.-.^ wl remove the
and dbappiroval of the Commission, bwentive to Nte>ulnerable undocu
on Immigvtion Reform’s proposal
mented immkgnrus without exac
to astabibh a nadorral Identification
erbating the problem of employers
regbtry for ail persons in the United
being unwiM^ to hire Asiens ar>d
States, native or foreign bom, to
Latinos who look or sound foieign.*
work in thb country.' He said. *we • The meeting was successfulln
are skeptical that confidentiality
identifying and addressing baues
would be maintained at al limes.
in the APIA community. AcconSng
Even though census data b supto Senzaki. the Vice President was
posedhrcorrfidenttal.lt was used to attentive and thoughtful on the bidentify and intern Japanese Ameri sues we presented. Hb questions
cana during World War I.' He abo were insightful. He abo advocated
stated that *rathar than sanctions for dosarcommunications between
against employeis who hm undocu administration and our communi
mented immigrarrfs, JACL recom ties.*
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JACL critical of Gov. Wilson veto
of California Domestic Partners Act
SACRAMENTO. CaHf.-The
Japanese' American Citizens
League (JACL)t criticizes Governor
Wlson for hb recent veto of the
domestic partnersh^ legislation,
Assembly 6» 2810.
The bi would have created a
statewide regbtiy and allowdomestepaitner hoapita] visitation righb.
ionservatofship rights and inckrlion in the stale statutory ynH form.
The JACL. the largest Asian
American dvn righb osianizatlon in
the country, at tts recant national
convention adopted a resolution
suppoibng domestic i^rtnership

legbbtkxi initiattves throughout the
courttpy that would seek to give un
married couples the sarrb righb
artd benefib of married couples.
JACL Nationai Director Randy
Senzaki said. *As a humarrfcivil
righb organization, we are extremefy dbappoMed and critical of
Governor Wibon's ahort-aightad
veto and denial of basic famRy val
ues - such as the right for domestic
partner to care for artd vbit each
other in emergencies - as vmll as hb
denial of the needs pf widowed se
nior ettizertt who live together foregoitrg marriage to protect ther so

cial security and pension benefib.
He igrrored the needs of over
500.000 unmarried couples. 03%
of them opposite sex, to-deny the
needs of the 7% who are of the
same sex.
‘Ironicafiy.* stated
Senzalg, *the bill would not have
gtvetLiegal recognition to same-sex
marriages.*
The JACL National Board and
Council adopted a resolution thb
year to endorse the concept of
svne-sex marriages in support of
the Supreme Court test case in
Hawai.

JACL meets with Assistant Attorney General
on remaining redress eligibility cases
WASHINGTON- Aaebtant At
torneyGenetallorCM Righb Deval
Psteefc and the new AdmMstrator
for the Office of Redress Adminis
tration (ORA) DaOe Giaen rrtet reeentt^ for two hours with rapresen^ tativas from the Japanese Airtericah community CQTcerning the ib-\.
maining radraaa' ak^blity cases:
Past mootings between ropreean-

taUves from the Japartese Ameri
can Citizens League (JACL) and
Assistant Attorney General Patrick,
since hb appointment thb Spring,
have resulted in reversab of some
of ORA’S previous deniab. but sev
eral ORA mings remain in dbpute.
At the request of the San Francbco
UACL Chapter, JACL Washfogfon
Rspresantative Karen NarasM or

ganized thb rrreeting which included
repreeentatrves from the Nattonai
Committee on Redress and Repa
rations and the Japanese Peruvian
Oral Hbtory Pro^. Since Patrick
now has hb new civil righb and
ORA team in place. JACL left H
would be hefoful for them to hear
from a broad representaboffbf the
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JACl opposes pilot identification registry system
_

__

_with or without a national

___ .•

____ ________ :<-<
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munity, and whose charperson has refused
goingiostoptheseempkjyerstromexploiting
undocumented
For those on the Commission, in the Ad- to meet with us. that it sorohow knows better
undocumented workers.
wortcers. HIt wsi
wil amply
amply inincreasetheprassureontheseworlcerslowortc ministration or in Congress who would argue thanwehowtostopthedi^nmmboncaused
for iriadequate wages in unsafe conditions; that the problems with employer sanctions byemptoyersanctiOTO. Wec^n^toquesmaking them even more economical to hire can be solved. JACL would like fo remind tion the legitimacy ol an imn^gration Reform
over
labor.
themol ineseiacis.
thasefacts. in
In 1986.
that
.yer American laoor.
memor
i9ou. JACLandmany Commission
..............
..~ has no Asian American
Subjecting over 98% of the American of the other organizations before you today commissioners
people to increased invasions into their pri- opposed the passage of employer sanctions
vacy and victotions of their crvii
How many more A«Ma.. ~
civil liberties is too because we knew it wouw
would tester
foster increaseo
increased
Consequently JACL has long si^jported high a price to pay lor a system that ‘is discrimination against Asian Americans and to be denied employment even though they
marry of the (>ifTitrtssk>n'8 expected recom- doomed to failure. No one has come forward Hispanics,butnoonelistened.1ni990,when are lawfulty eligible to work before policymendatkjnstoraioogerboitJerotilotMntMit, y«t withII aa fbol
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said that
that the
the addition
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of antidiscrimination
antidiscrimination auick
'iriCreased attention In U.S. foreign and War- htetorysuggeststhat once such a system is provisions would not be enough, but we were stSp grandstanijng for votes and turn their
developed
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use
cannot
be
controlled.
Proignored.
,
attention-to
the
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causes
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illegal
national ecoTKMnic poficy to reducing the —----------------- -------------------------Now. in 1994. the Commission has ac- iinmigra^? Por the sake of the American
causes of population migratioa However, we pooents are only deluding themselves that a
~.y proposal w
knowlodgod that our predictions were agam public, wo hope # w« be soon.
cannot support any
to prop up sm- t~.
pilot K-w.—.
program ™
wl m—-----------prove otherwise
ew
...
*A
^
gtation. Qurte
the contraiyJACL
does _.A
not
condone
sopport the
• s illegal
illegal immigration
immigration or
or soppofi
the
concert of'ooen borders.* Immigrants from
rnost Asibn countries face incredibie waiting
lists. For example RI»no siblings of U.S.
citizens face A
a 17*ye®f
wait.
Illegal immigra. ■ jw—.......
......-a_____
ation is unfair to Asian Americans who ptey by
the rules and waH lor years to be reunified

Justice Department appoints new administrator for the of ORA
WASHINGTON — Irva *OeDe* Greene
has assumed the role of AdmWstrafor of the
office that provides redress to Japartese
Americans who were interned, relocated or
evacuated during World War II. the Justice
Qsoaitment announced Oct. 5. Sheaisohas
taken over the position of Executive Officer of
Greene replaces Oeserene Worsley who
had been the Acting Administrator for the
Office of Redress Administration (ORA), as
well as the Acting Executive Officer tor the
Ccvil Rights Division since the departure of
Paul Suddes te June. As the Admihtetrator of
ORA. Greene will oversee the impWente-

WARDS
(ContirHied from page 4)
nation case—and one c
1991 Civil Rights Act as a result of special
interest lobbying.* he said, 'The workers, who
were fighting d^rimmation in the worl^ilace.
suddenly found themselves discriminated
against In Congress, The Democrats have
taken a first step to eWart this iniuslice, and
we urge those who dere about this issue to
write their senators aaidpg for swNt passage
of the Justice for Wards Cove Workers Act.*

REDRESS
(Continued from poge.5)
community. Narasaki staled. ‘Patrick is ea
ger to meet with the community and has
proven himself to be e strong supporter of
‘ redress. JACL is hopeful teat under his
direction we can reach a satisfactory resolu
tion of the outstanding disagreements.
‘Among the issues JACL experts to dtecuss
' are tee children bom in internment camps to
so-called *visiting; mothers, the remaining
Hawaii cases, the Japar^ Americans of
Peruvian descent the childen bom in Boul
der to language instructors at the miftary
language school, apd the minor children sent
back to Japan.
Feimer Honolulu JA^L Chapter President

TRANSITION
(Continued from page 1)
differences, where Sansei tend to be more
fomudued and bureaucratic, while the Nisei
tend to be more informal, trust-oriented.
A^reeiqents among Nisei tend to be more
verbal ib nature, wbereas among Sanaei,
fbey tend to be written cootrarta and agree
ments.

RttaTakahathl

Rita TSiVahMhi

OO tb^thrifif«-om.

ponenta identified in the p^l’s title: transitaaoa m Japanese American laaderahip,
cosDmtmiQr. Foe eortk,
ahe diacuased three pointe. With regard to
leadersbip.she said.
•Japanese American a
«i|«p

other r^^xasaqd, i
and endte^repraaantad popQ

tionoftheOiUbertiesActof 1988. Under
the Art. OR4' alieedy has paid out Si .59
bHHon to a trtail rt 79,343 eligbte individuals.
AddttionaRy. as Executive Officer of the
Civfl Rights Division, Greene will irwA the
administrative and support functions for the
Division indurtng bud^ accounting, pereonoef. procuremorrt, and information, sys
tems matters.
*Dede will bring fresh ideas and continuity
to the redress program,* said Assislant Attor
ney General for Civil Rights DevalL Patrick.
*t look forward to working with her to ensure
that ORA continues to' tuIfU Its mis^.*
ORA ateo announced the eelertion of Bob

Bratl to HI the nevdy-creafed post of Counse
lor to the Administrator for Redress. Bratt
was the flfti! adminietralor for Redrees from
the inception of the program m 1988’ until
1992.
Greene previousiy served as tee Deputy
Executive Officer to Bob Bratt in his position
as the criminai Division's Executive Officer
Greene recefved her master's degree from
The American University, and previously
served as the Justice Management Division's
Budget Officer before joining the Criminal
Dtvteion in1992.
*1 have ewiteWe confidence teat Dede will
art in the bast Werestt of ORA and the

WWam Hou. immediate past president of
the National Asian Pacific American Bar AssodaCion, stated.'Thoee of us. kKkxflng merrv
bers of the Asian Pacific American business
community such as Dr. Suzanne Ahn end
Nora Lum, who have discussed this issue
personatty with San. Kennedy, are-pieaeed
that the senator has demonstrated his appre
ciation of the significance rt this legislation to
our entire community.*
APA organizations urge al Asian Amatiesm to write or can Senate tnajoftty Leader
George Mitchell and Senate Mteorlty Leader

Bob Dole and urge teem to bang the bia up for
a vote.
The Justice for Wards Cove Workers Art
(S. 1037), which was introduced in tee Sen
ate by Sen. Patty Murray (D-Wash.) and Sen.
Kennedy on May 27,1993. removes a special
interest exempt intthe CrvH Rights Art of
1991 that excludes from its protection an
employn>ent discrimination case filed in 1973
by 2.000Asian Pacific Arrterican and Alaskan
Native cannery workers.^
Committee members «Uto voted in fave^ of
the bdl were Sen. Kerptedy. Sen. Clateorrw

Bll Kaneko said, *We are very pleased with
tee Asstetmt Attorney GeneraTs decision to
bave ORA meet with the cisimants in Hawai
and with his direction that ORA review each
case on the totality of the farts.*
San Francisco JACL Chapter representa
tive Sox Khashima and San Francisco JACL
Chapter President Jeff Adachi made an im
passioned plea on behalf of the children bom
in Boulder, Colorado tc the Naval language
school instructors during the war. Adachi
said. "We were pleaded with Patrick’s wiiingness to keep an open mind and his understanding of the need to give the Art an expan
sive teterpretation*
Other ir>dividuais attending the meeting
were Kay Ochi. Miya Iwataki and John Ota
with NCR R and Grace Shimizu with tee Japa
nese Peruvian Oral History Project. JACL

had organized the nreeihg as a toiow ty to
last yeeu's meeting wtte Patrick's prndecee
sor.

SENZAKl
(Continued form page 3)
rights of the.Japar>ese Americans as its pri
mary and continuing concern. It should also
strive to secure aryl uphold civil and human
rights lor al pq&ple. 2) Preserve tee culti^e
and vsiues of Japanese Americans te a mufticultural society. 3) Participate in the develop
ment of understating between all social and
ethnic ^oups. 4) Promote, sponsor and encoqrage prograrrs. prefects, and activities
designed to further and encourage rrrerribers
to-perform faithfuiy their duties and obliga

have been incremental, for the most part.
• There has been a rdu
with conflict, since it is rtten ptereeived as . Takahashi made the following comments
counter-productive instead^f an opporto- regarding community
nity for greater leadership and positive
• Japanese Ammcan orientatiais are
change.
more tndtvidnalistic to(^ than .ih^ were
• Little leadership and movement have in file past Group uniQr and aggregate,
been demonstrated in addresaing iasuee qazita ar^Jtiaa prevalent
• The Jspaneac Amencan conununity.
but litde else has materialued to ensoie has been rather insular and
squiQr.
intneeauttunity oriented, instead of inter/twitmimity rtiatjwl Sustained
Bignifi.
that,
eant oeas-group coaliticBis bave not mate• There has been insufficient visknsiy riafisad. Factors ofinclnsian and esdoBoo
strstegicpbinaing.EithettvisiBoiaranoopniAal, but Hole aUoitkre i> pred.wristent or they are not reflective ofAang- Masj nouA Uuit Japuev Auatienre
mgti^ws.
are'diqunh,'bat teetora ofesduaioo have
• lliare has been little teaaaaasment rarely bott dealt with.

MwMwqmpto

• Plast operaoaoB and pne
to be inadtotMoaliaed, dean

Haau—to pcesd a aerieaofc
ritf. Omagas

thinkingproea

dUaetiva

Japanese-American communitystated Bran
Anyone who believes they may be eligible
for redress and have not had any contact with
ORA, may stai apply. To contact ORA, call
tee helpline at (202) 219-6900. or write: Of
fice of Redress Administration, P.O. Box
66260. Washington, D C.. 26035. Anyone
cortarting ORA should provide the fotowing
information to assist in the vertficatioo pro
cess: full name.name used duringthe intern
ment period, date of birth, address, phone
numbers and place of inteptmente. relocation
or evacuation Partial information is heipfui
as well.

Pell (D-R.l ). Sen. Howard Matzenbaiim (DOhio), Son. Christopher Dodd (D-CL). Sen.
Simon. Sen. Tom Harkte (D-lowa), Sen. Jeff
Bingaman (D-N.M.). Sen. Harris Wofford (DPa.). Sen. Baibara Mikuisid (D-Md.) and Sen.
Paul Welstooe (D-Me.). CorrwnWee mem
bers who voted against the bBI were Sen.
Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kan.), Sen. James
Jeffords (fl-Vt.), Sen. Dan Coats {R-Ind).
Sen. Judd Gregg (R-N.H.), Sen. Strom
Thuimemd (R-S.C.). Sen. .Orrfn Hatch (RUtah) and Sen. Dave Oureobergef(R-Mten-).
tions to the. United States of Anterica. The
organization and its members shel uphold the
Cemstttution and thetews of the lindtod States.
At our recent 33rd Biennial National Converv
tion in Salt Lake City, Utah, our national counqil
adopted a to point program for action. Point
number 7 states' 'To promote awareness and
pride in, and to celebrate, the unique cutture
and history of Americans of JapenM ances
try, and to support our members, particularty
those in multi-etenic families, as they pass theif
culture and history to their children.* I am
grateful for the opportunity Hape Issues Forum
has given me. to express some of my personal
views to you. I encourage al of you to please
join JACL.- >rou are our family. Together, let us
continue to eipand our community, our vision
and our futurd for the betlennent of our society
and all peopi4.

ieaderahip trantetaona (between lasei to
Nisei; and Niaei to Sanaei) are or have been
a *probleai.* or whether they are natural
trtansitions. He queotkmed piereqitiflBB of
the-problem*.
lnDavidLettannansQrte.heianpnintwd
threeraaaoos why Nteeiworry abontSenaa
in thin traniritiim fin rriiis aii igihir) Tl^ansri
can’t pronooneeJapaneaenainaa. 2) Saneea
are gerting too liberal. 1) They are afraid
about their $20,000.
Citing three reasons Sanaa worry ^oot
the Niaei inthis tzansttaon, Masumoto said,
3) Safiaei worry thk Ntee wiD be used for
finKSmsia»thte(t)itefi*«m).2)NiMiwai
blow tfaeir$30M«tfiteKifB-LM V^M. 0
~ ''
dwar.^ mote Uhl the
a gat oUa-, they are BM>.e
eUkatheFbeLTher bacounict
<fai

•aaTTUWimOUtewgti T

i>aciflc aflzwi. OcibM^«9M-'7

Get ready for the Holiday Issue!

JACL Education Committee update

Going on-line
Curriculum Guide makes TV link
'Ac.JACL Cuniculum Guide
win bepart of the local PBS TV
station KQED Learning Link onUbe service.
In late July, Greg Morutani.
JAO. Rdiieatian Cjinimittee member, was contacted by Melissa
Koebwho'
for the Califintiia/SanFrandBco
History Prefect Online for KQED
TIJwtf The connection
was made throu^ Linda Davis,
deputy superintendent ofthe San '
Frandaoo Unified School District
who reviewed a draft version of
the JACL Curriculum Guide
' Marutani bad provided her with
earlier in the year.
Join the Nationol JACl Credit Uaion and become
eligible for our new VISA cord. Fill out the
loformotion below for membership Informotion.

arr/Sfcie/Zip -

0NaflonaUACL
CREDIT

UNION

PO lOX U2I /-Stc. UTAH 14110/ 801 3S5-1040 / 100 S44-18TI

, Xvailabte Exclusively to JACL Indivflual Membeis

The
JACL-BLUE SHIELD
Health Plans

Two Blue Shield Health Plans
at Special Rates tqpJACL Members
•
•

•
•
•

Choose either of two health plans; HMO or PPO
A wide range of benefits such as:
• Professiortalaetvices and hosprtalizBlion benefits
• Dental coverage
• Medical Eye Ser^ce vision care ben^ls
• HeaJthtrac**—A personal wrellness program to
he^ ke^ you healthy
Extensive HMO and PPO physician networks
Worldwide emergency coverage
A JACL-endorsedheaBh plan backed by over 50
years of Blue ShteU experience

JAOL Members 18 and over may apply to enroll m the Blue
SUM of Califomia HeaUi/lan sportsored by JAO- Appicants and dependents iwi3v age S must siixnit a statement
of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage be
comes eftecliye. Individual me(Ti>ers age 65 and over, ccwered under Medicare Parts A and B. may ioin the PPO Plan
vnthoul a heahh statemen

For More Information, Write or Call Today:
(415) 931-6633
Ycd 1 mac (o know more hbout the JACDBIuc Shield of CaliTocnu
HeUthPUolbr ( JHMO { ] PPO

I «n not s mwnb« el JACL Pbn* amd rno m«nb«n»ie
undfclmJ JACL menhir## is wquimdleoKiioaBtct

Sand IK FfMoes Mefk>lcl^ AdninMialflr

KQED Learning link is an on
line service of KQED Sdiool Ser
vices, Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research ai^ Develdpment, end the Sdence Educa
tors Academy of the Bay Area
(SBABA), to provide teachers and
students wi^ a rich coUectioD of
materials for the classroom.

Teachers
students access
ing their KQED Learning link
accounts with a modem and a com
puter, locate resources related la
Public Television's rich program
ming, in addition to aivw—inp the
Internet which provides informa
tion from thousands of organiza
tions around the worid.
v
TTiis service is provided free to
teachers and students. The EilucatioD Committee agreed to pro
vide Learning Link with a disk
version of selected portions ,of the
gwde which include the inti^uction, historical overview, chronol
ogy. and resource sections Addi
tional information on obtaining a
complete copy of the guide is also
BvafiaUe.

"]Smlth8<miaBto>
^IpproBKto ^
^uesyonGuids

hibit.^More P.rfMt

Janelle Sasaki, JACL
staffpersoo woridngwitb the Edu
cation Committee, made a copy
00 to« disk and sent it to Learning Link in time to faie a part ofthis
project which will m^ethw guide
available to a wider audience.

Resource packets to aid chapter
effortsto promote Education Guide
Resolutions and related -docu
ments, such as those promoting
days of remembrance, frximvarioussebool boards have been gath
ered to help other chapters to pre
pare resolutions of their own
^hich might promote JACL'seducation program.Thus far, five
chapters, Elk Grove, Berkeley,
-tianT?T«irifnQfr» Ri<»hfnCT|yj KTwtRiin

Mateo-Foeter City, have done so.
Any other resolutions should be
sent to Greg Marutani for indusioD into the packet.
At the federal level the packet
also includes "An American PrcHDise,” a prodamation signed by
President Gerald Ford in 1976,
and portions of tbeXivil Liberties
of 1988 passed by the United
States Congress and sigaed by
President Ronald Reagan are induded to add state and federal
support. From California are cop

ies of State Legislature Resolu
tion dedarlng Feb. 19 ‘A Day of
Remembrance," adopted in 1964;
Assembly Concurrent Resolution
No. 37 stating the state and school
districts "adopt instructional ma
terials that refiect, in am>ropriate
subj^ matter fiel^, accurate and
obje^ve versions of theJapaneee
American L
as,^ violation of human rights,
ral^ than an act of military necessiQR* adopted in 1989; Califor
nia School Boards Association
Resolution acknowledging that
"the current textbooks used by
Califnnia’s PublicSchodI stiidents
do not accurately portray the
evacuation, relocation and intern
ment experience as a violation of
basic dvil liberties and bnman
ri^ts and that "the State of Cali
fornia must accu^tely portray
this time in the^iiisti^ of our

State and our Nation* adopted in
1991, a letter of support from the
CaUfornia Coundlfrn-Social Stud
ies. as well as a copy of the letter
from the State of Califomia DeparunentofEducatioc'slegal compliaitce review approval of the
Guide.
It is hoped that some of this
materiaL will bdp local diapter
efforts, espedalhia Cahlbntta.to
gain support and^optioD cfsimilarrescdutioDs which can serve as
the basis for using the JACL Cur
riculum Guide in the school dis
trict as well as to.convince text
book publishers that there is a
need iuid demand for books that
accurately portray the Japanese
American intemment experience.
If you would like a copy of the
pack^ write to Gr^ Marutani.
4205 22nd. St., San Francisco.
CA. 94114.'^

Upcoming local education projects
The San Mateo Chapter has a
tewher workshop scheduled for
OcL 26 where the guide and vid
eos will be featured. Partidputs
will receive a copy of the guide.
Mary Jo Kubota, akng with Lias
Suyemoto and Karen ArimotoPeterwmoc are working on this
workshop. Mike Nakagawa ofthe

RELATIONS

Lodi Chapter reported the .chap
ter is reviewing the guide and
woiking on incorporation into the
low echod district ciuriculum.
Based on the positive comments
about the one held eariier this
year and the requeeU far another
one, it expected that the Florin
Chapter will sponsor another

pan trade rdations—Referring to
trade talks currently underway
between the U.S. and Japan.
taoaimdenDiindtlieUmtedStata Moodale highlighted the fact that
capad^ to lend,” said Mondale. ' thoe has beoi some ptogieas in^
I bebeve we are getting to the the area of aeceas to Japan's in
point where violence and t^ avail-' surance market and government
ability and wanton nae of guns, procuiemenL He reiterated that
tiw inability of people to fad ae- Japan must open its markets.
core in the aUtets is
to
Set to deal with the Japanese
have aome of the aame
on
trade imbalance, the talks sre
tho Afanicao maaaage.”
sdiedulad to be completed within
On the U,S.-Ji4)nn relationahip, the month.
tint ambaaaador said that eontinmost redouble our efforts.
nod cooperation betnaan the two We hope we can make the oeoeeoooDtrieaia intyortant far the sta aaryj^ogreasAsmaDyJapenww
bility of the region and far the point out. it is in Japan’s beat
^obal eoMKimy.
interest to open its markets, * said
*1 am inereaain^y eoovinced
that the future dreads on how
wefl the U£. aiul Japan can andeiatand and work.together. If sTtyport and maintain its mflitaiy
Ihrani^ aome kind of fbobahneaa baaeiinJapanandthatanAnariwe permit the rdatioo^p to de canmiUtaiypreaeaee is key tothe
teriorate. the canaequences arc oontinned stability of the Asian
Bomething that we cannot toler Pad fir region.
ate * said Moialale.
"Asia is happily free ^military
6napedficismiM.Mondaleaaid: oonflkt Only the continued U-S.
• Framework talks on U.S.-Ja- preeeDce, cmtered on the UJf.

(CortkiuKlfiDnp^l)

teadter workahop in Fcbraaiy,
1995.
Any otherwmkahopa orprpjecta
being planned, should be for
warded to Greg Marutani for induakm in futoie updates.
Write to: 4206 22nd Stoeet, San
Francaaco, CA. 94114-3109.

security treaty can
sta
bility. Why the US. must be there
is that it is acoepM at an honest
broker by all paitiea perhapswith
the exception o6 North Korea,”
•aiA

'

TRANSITION
(Continual tram p>9>1)

FredHiraMni
According to Fred Hiiaauna.
there was a tremendous dfSereoee between the Imoi and the
NiasL In the same light, there are
many difbrenoea between Niad
and Sanaei. but as the Sanaei age.
their diffarences namm. He said
that many of the more radical
Sanads ^Ihe past are now the •
eonaarvativea aiw reflect aiaailar
vpluea, beliofa, and behavion as
the Niaei^ Now. Hiraanaa sees
gaps'between oldd-^inad and
Ssmsei generations and' the
Y«iad. He sees them as okore.
activist, but he bdievee this will'

SeaTRAMSmONfa^W.

A4>*dricClilc«D, Oc«>b«;

Back to

Kruyefes
100th/442nd vets return to honor, be hon
ored on hallowed'battleground where 50
yearsago they attacked a German strong
hold and liberated a small town in France...
Stories by HARRY HOMMPC editor emeritus
Nisei vet sculpts
‘Fri^dship knot’
to honor town
^ou turn down the main roaid
Y in Bruyferes to a aide road
-L that leads out of-town
where the sign reads: *Rue du
442eme Regiment Am6ricain
d’Infanterie—Lib6rfateur de
Bruy^res Octo6tri944,” which is
soon swallowed in tb$ shadows of
the tall pine.
During the sihnmers, teenag
ers come to pick'blueberries. In
the clearing where the fighting
was most fierce in the rescue of
the.Lost Battalion is the memo
rial granite monument with the
JACL plaque.
The road is now a part of the
‘Peace and Freedom Trail’ that
follows Oie path
the 442nd
pursuit of the retreating Ger
mans through the Vosges moun
tains to Bi£Tontaine. The trail was
dedicated in 1969, the bicenten
nial of French independence.
It is to this bow-serene td«!.n

'V

FREE AT LAST—An uoidenttfied Wantiyman o<-*)e 442nd poses with
Bruyeres townspeople on Oct. 15. 1944.
in which the regiment
liberated the Frer>ch town.

< ■ ''
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Sgf.Sowada's

l^rtohisDod
SEATOE-AlettcrlDl^
dad posted two months beftaefaeemalBSedbVRiB^Mr
<m tbeltaEanfrca^inWedd
War U, was j^i^pdied Igr
■■'the StaitU
doeama^ viheejaag with
tlm times* <mits£nmt-pi^
May 29,1970 (the UP! else
sent it to their
same day ). It was written
by Sgt
K. Samdi^
brotherofDezmyYasuhara,
National JACL premdent
today. <
.
The fairly lengthy mis-*'
rive, written whito esrauie
to Camp Shriby in Afril,
1944, ends: "There b an old
aaylng... Aman mnstweep
thrice ere his span of life is
done ... I do not*know
whether thisistnie... Bail
already have you weep
twice, once in aonuw and
once in joy ... And if it is
pradeetsned. that ytni most
wa^8gain,then,pad,letit
be fiwme—once in gjory.fbr
therictory^hatshaQ Barelr
betgiae.'
V. George, sm honor gradsate <C fMaldin High and
tttaUuiemrily cd'WBsh^toa, wffl be nBBtoDbered %
Ihsmy daring the 60th aik
airaraery toibvte to the

FRENCH CONNECTION—A fonner Poeton Camp hitemee and 442nd
veteran. Shinidchi Tajin. now o( Holland, stands with his cast-iron sculpr
ture, Yrier>dsNp Knot.’ a symbol between the people ot the French town
o( Bruybm arri the I00th/442nd Re^mental Combat Team. It signifies
the Nisei veterartt' appreciation for toeir show of support lor lediess in.
1968, serxirtg an app^ containing 1,500sigrmtures to President Reagan
to sign the ba. Some 800 U.S. and French officiats. cfignitaries and WWII
that hundreds of veterans of the
I00th/442nd are gathered to
honor and remember their com
rades and ^e dtisens of this
French town. Among the honors is
a special work of art to coi
rate this special friendship.
Tbe ’Friendship Knot’ sculp
ture by Shinkichi Tajiri (Co. M.
442nd) will be donated by the
sculptor and the 100th/442nd
Nisei veterans to the citizens of
^ruybres in the Vosges and dedi
cated Oct. 16 at the 50th anniver
sary of the Battle of Bruybres and
liberatioa of the dty by the frmed
Nisei combat team of Worid War
II.
As France celebrates the 50tb
anniversaries of liberation this
year, throxighout the country, the
government has concentrated the
celrination to some spots sinec it
would have been impossible to
send officials, military bands, the
criors and troops everywhere.
Bniybres is one of them, the
French government boooring the
great accomplishment of the
100th/442od during the Bat
Bruybres as the‘Tiberataoo«
Vosges by Ameri^ trooi-.
which indude vetcrsns from the
36th. 46th, 103rd U.S. intohtiy,
the, 3rd phririoos and U.S. Air
Fonse. Mayor Alain TUrion of'

.

r

•'M-W-

veterans aree 8antidMted aHhe Oct. 16 dedication in-Bruybres. A plaque
from the Los
e Ar>gel3
Ar>geW-5ased I00th/442r)d Veterans >^soeiation wil be
added to the sculpture. (Note—« was Shinkichrs oldest brother. P.C.
ecfitoi Larry Tajin, who initiated the JACL plaque that was dedicated in
October. 1947. paying trtxrte to Nisei Gls who let durtrtg the rescue ritoe
Tex^ Lost Battalion. Stankicht was wounded in Hafy. studwd in Europe
and resides in Holland, His Friendship Knot i1 slahds in Utile Tokyo.)

Profile of the artist: Shinkichi Tajiri^
SUnloriu T^iri. volunteering from Poeton
W&ACexdar . was serioasly wounded in hisirit
kg at Cantetlms. known as ^ttle Cairino,* in
Italy. Beetartad hia art career in Psris in 1948,
Btodiad with Ossip Zadkine and later with
Fenmnd iager in Mootpaniaaee.
Be Mb ftr Amsterdam in 1956 and then to
Baario where be acquired and began to restore
the wntnwuw Castte Sdioes in 1962. Re lives
at^ works there. A painter, aculptor, migravcr,
publiriker,;diotograi^r,dneKl£>aizaBDtarian, he
alaot«viv^tt)edaguerreatypepnoess,haspbotegiWphwt4beeawiro Wan of Berlin in 19g9;70,
ORttiiatingtf600picteresandthenmadearideotaqwofthe Wall fiom a BiYtkh Air Force hriieopter.
"
;

Bruybres is chairman of the 50th
Anniversary Cooimittee here.
Earlier this year, hope was high
here for the attendance of Presi
dent Mitterand. (No confirmation
was received as we prepare fin-the
trip.) Mitterand was ajtaff ser
geant in the French Army,
wounded and hospitalised at
Bruybies in 1940 when the Germana cecupted the town. Still
^ woke up as POW in
He mannged to saeape

Between 196^1969. be was a multi-media
prufeasorin Beriinwhidihevirited twieeasumth
vdnie rriaining residence in Hriiand.
Tajiri has had nuraerow iftteraatinna! showB
^ has Mb bus emric throuf^Mnit ffie woridAmong otbecB, he was asked 1^
Qosen of
Holland to create aculpture &r the BcyalPalM
Park In The Hague. Two years ago, the-Dutch
government, in the xuuar c£ the queen, eomnriariened him an officer in the Order of the Orange
Nassau for outstanding competence in sdesce
and art and because of your service to the Quean
andsocMy.”
The artistTs ^ieztdshipKnot # 1, a square knot,
stank in^tUeT^dcyo. Friendship Knot #2 k e
granny knot.

on his third attempt and joined Italian front
the French Resistance. After the
More than 600 Nlael Bswar he entered politics and be peetod
came president in 1981 and re
Some600Japanese AmCTicans,
elected in 1988.
nM counting other individuals,
As a personal homage and to will be ^sent, according to
honor the WWII Nisei, Denny George Yoshihara of Lps Angeles,
Yasuhara, national JACL presi praeideDteftbe lOOthM^Vetdent. is among Americans to ex ' erans Association, and Rudy
tend remarks at the 60tb anniver- Tokiwa of Sunnwak, CaliC, thd
saiyoelebration. Hkoiderbro^iar, U.S. maioUnd representatives far
Sgt George Sawada of Seattk, coordinator Pierre Moulin.Utad hr miptr Btmfio 0>i

8MBf(urEAesM*<
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LINING UP>-Bruyeres
8C^KK>I children in 1947
prepare to march up hill
to the memorial site which
honors the 442tx1
[ CEREMONIES—At leh
I french soldiers pay trip
ute to the liberation of
^ruyeres in 1948, four
years after the event
ThousaiMl of FrerKh'^izens attended the event
which recalled the combat
I 1eats of the 100th/442nd

^tures, their support for redress
in 1988, sending more than 1,500
signatures to Preaident Reagan
A group from Bniyeres attending
the 1988 national Nisei veterans
reunion in Reno. Nev bad beard
about the redreas campaign from
Sene. Spark Mauunaga and
Daniel Inouye, Mike Maaaoka and
others.
The Los Angeles-based 100th/
442nd Veterans Association «i^l
also present its plaque for the
sculpture at Bruyares.

JAa's plaque

It was Sbinkichi's oldest
brother, the laft Padfie Citizen
editor Larry Tajiri, who had initi
ated the idea for a JACLplaque It
was expeditiously cast and airshipped in time for the October.
1947. anoiveraary.
Ito text, in both Frencb and
Eoglifih. pays tribute to the Nisei
Gls who ^reaffirmed a historic
trust bere—that loyalty to one’s
county is not modified by racial
origin.* As Americans whose an
cestors were Japanese, their res
cue of the 141st Infantry (Lost)
Battalion during the battle of
Bruyerts ‘broke the badhone of
the (Sennan diviaioD
. wdiich
had surrounded (the Texans) for
four days.*
Here is part of the text
To the men of the 442nd Regi
mental Combat Team. U.S. Army,
LINING UP—Bruyoros school children in 1947 ptepace to march up hiU 10 me who reaffirmed a historic truth
UEMOHIAL—Wiison Makabe places wreaUi at monumeiit m
here... that loyalty to one'a coun
memorial site which honors the 442nd.
Baiyeres during 1957ceremonies. With him is Mayor Rene Drahon.
try ie not modified by racial ori
gins.
These Americans, whose ances
(Continued from page 8)
tors wereJapanese.an October30.
I Y
ofihihara unfoituna)ely suffeml 1944, during the bottle of
a aliSt stroke in September and ^ Bruyereis) brokejhe backbone of
wiil-^not be able to attend the the German dwision and rescued
ev^nt. iMouiina. author ofthe first theJ41stInfisntryBottalionwhieh
bo^about'^the 442nd in Preach. ■had been surrounded by the en
In September, 1944, a
“U.S^ Samurais in Bruyferes,’ emy for four days.
battle of its own was
—Presented by the Japanese
Juty 29—Based upon news re survived by wife Sadako (Uiinois). leaned of their exploits from his American Citizens League.
occuring in Washington,
fiither as a child in Bruyarea.
brothers
Sam
(Saridy.
Utah)
Pfc.
ceived by r>exl-of-kin or from camp
D.C.—with a Pentagon
The late National JACL Direc
Other Nisei groupe. including
Noboru (Camp Shelby), Pvt.
newspapers.
PC
begins
front-page
tugroVwar going on for the
Takeshi (Ft, Benning). PvfSOeorge those organized by Kokusai Travel tor Mas Satow had recalled, ‘It
Ksting casualties from Europe.
battle-wise Nisei troops of
was
the exploits of these men
of
Los
Angeles,
Ray
Noaaka’s
Oct 14—The Korematsu case (overseas) and sister Matsue Sato
the Italian campaign. In
552nd VeU and Travel Ways of which ffiuaiy awakened the pub
was being heard before the U.S. (Sail Lake City).
appeals before the Joint
lic to wholehearted acceptance of
Honolulu,
are
converging
here
in
Nov.
11—UPcorrespondentwith
Supreme Court (Oct. 12) .... FDR
Chiefe ofStaff at the Pen
Japanese Americana as Ameri
noted the Nisei fighting against 7th Army reports (Nov. 6) 44?nd mid-October
tagon. Gen. Mark Clark
The600-pound cast iron work is cans and bndte the badcs of race
Nazis in his Columbus Day address troops rescue lost battalion' in
(5& Army) opposed Gen.
baiiteta.*
a
^
from
the
Nisei
veterans
of
Vosges,
trapped
for
5
days
vrithoui
„.. In Auburn. Wa^.. certain WhIte
Jacob Dever’s (6th Army
In 1949, the first Niaei soldier
River Valley-farmers and business food and medfoal supplies until air the 100th Battalion Club, 442nd Memorial Day waft observed as
Group) request to have the
drops were made. Seventh Army Club, both of Hawaii, and the
men
had
organized
(Oct
6)
‘Re
442nd to spearhead Op
100tlV442nd Veterans AssodaUon designated by the National Coun
leports
first
Nisei
to
reach
them
member Peart Haitior League to
eration Doj^ce (the at
cil at its 1 949 national convention
prevent Japs from resettling the were Sgt. Nakada of San Bemar- of Southern California, signifying in Salt Lake qty.
tack into the high Vosges
dfoo, parents in QHa River camp their appredatioo of, among other
vaBey.’
with Brujwres and
OcL 21—frf a delayed AP dis ar>d S/Sgi. [Takashi] Senzaki of Los
Brouvelieures as the compatch from the
Army Group, Angeles (Co. I. 442nd). parertts in
' municationand mpnsporJapanese American troops are dis- Rohwerearrp... Pfc. Mutt Sakumoto
tation base schemed for
dosed to be in France under com (sic) ted 442nd unit to rescue ot
Oct. 15) Clark wanted -to
mand of U.S. 7th Army in the Lost Battalion ... Five more mairv
keep Che 442nd for the at
Vosges. Salt Lake City paper also land Nisei KlAs in southern France
tack on the Gothic Line
reports CpI. Mike Masaoka now noted in latest announcemettt: Pfo
(which the 442nd was
. Joseph Kato (Warms Springs. Ca;
fighting in southern France.
eventually called back to
OcL 28—First Army Signal Corps B.). Pfo.<aeorgeHirosNMateumoto
aecompUsb the task of
photo of Nisei Wantrymeo slogging (Sebna), Heivy M. Kondo (Pasa
cracking the stout line
through mud appears on front page dena). Pfc. tfobuo Komoto (Selma)
aooss the peninsula).
.... CpI. Masaoka (442nd PRO) te«s and Max Hoaoda (Emmett. Waho).
^nnoneer
Tooru
.
.
* I
Nov. 18-Report 14 maMand
Chicago Tribune war correspon
Kanazawa's account, “In
dent.'This is war of ideologies. not Nisei KIA 49 wounded and 3 MIA in
Cloae Support,’ pinpoints
face*... War Oepeitment announces southern Fr^we. Indhridual reports
the movement of the
three DSCs awarded to lOOlh men on Nisei KlAs also appearing; CThe
442nd to France. The
for heroten In ttaly; CapL Y.O. Kim NM in ttaly. France and in the
team reached Naples
(Los Angelas). Pte. Irving Akahoshi Padfic *have written with blood an
Sept. 12 and after train
»id PvL Masao Awakuni (both Ha- dcourage a record of loyalty which
ing 10 daja, a*'
wM Issue for them a permanent
wMi)
s.restihgabit
" nemea.1
to Mai
No¥.4-T/5SgtMitsit)uEMiyoko. phift* inttie America of theirbirth.’—
and on to the 7th Army
30.{LosAiiQefo8)raportedli»stNiaei PCedHorW.)
ffont SOO mUes up the
Nov. 25-Report 22 KIA. 79
Med •aomewhate in France* on
» and French and American army
Rhonp River Valley by
OcL 15 (Graduated from Van Muys wounded. 6 MIA In southern France MARCH—Bn
tmit* march fo the Site of the J maea Amarican mamoriaiin 1M7.
Oct 16.
Higfi In 1931. volunteered In '41. end Italy.
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JACL1994
scholarship
awards
he National JACL is
I pelased to announce the
I 1994 recipients of the
I National JACL Scholarship
* Awards Program.
The 1994 Scholarship Program ad
ministered by the National JACL rec
ognizes 41 entering freshmen, under
graduates. and graduate students, and
provides special awards for creatrve
arts and financial aid.
The Entering Freshman Scholar
ship Committee, chaired by Joyce
Higashida, included: Alan ito, Wayne
Kanemoto,>^tephan Okiyama. Grace
Yoo, Colin Kigp. and Tae Yoon. *This
year’s pool of freshman scholarship
applicants was especially notable, ncreasing ihe difficulty of selecting the
scholarship recipients.’ stated
Higashida. The committee members
were impressed by the degree of ac
complishments by applicants, and ex
tend their congratulations toell of those
who applied.'

Freshman
la) Masab & Sumako
nano Scholarship
Winner: Phyllis Hisako Ate
JACL Chapter: Washington, D C.
School attending In 1994: Loyola
College
Reid of StudyJoumahsm/CommunicationsParents: Davis and Esther Abe

Joy St. Germain, Chairperson of Un
dergraduates, Graduates, and Special
Awards wrote. There were 140 appiicants for the 1994 Nationat JACL Scholarsh^ torthe Undergraduates, Gradu'■ates. and Special Awards. The com
mittee mentiers from the SeatUeChapter. Barbara Burdx*, A^^^Fuji-Lindwil.
and Anne Uemura enjoyed reviewing
the many qualified and impressive ap
plicants. On behalf of the committee, I
congratulate the award winners and
sendour best wishes to all of the can
didates that applied for the scholarsf^. encouraging everyone to remem
ber the wise words of Goethe: Whal-,
ever you can do. or dream you
can ...begin 1 Boldness has genius,
power and magic in ii”
TheNational JAa congratulates the
1994-1995 JACL Stfiofarship recipi
ents and extends its thar*s and appre
ciation to the scholarship donors for
their investment in the future of the
Japanese American community

CNnatown. Scott is also part of the
schooTs voHeybaH, basketball, and
cross country team. In addWoo to
Scott's interest in the fife sciences,
he is a member of the University
High School Jazz Band. Grammy
AA-dty Jazz Bartd. and the UHS
Brass Choir
2a) Mr. & Mrs. Takashi
Moriuchi Scholarship
Winrwr June J. Yoshir«ii
Residence: Albany. N. Y.
School attertdlng In 1994: Harvard
Unrversity
Held of Study: Mathematics
ParenUiTadashi and Hiroko
Yoshinari

fessionai fourrxalism associations,
and won several writing awards. He
has descrtxed one of his foremost
goals in life as a jouirtaiist *lo create
a mainstream voice for Japanese
Americans, and Asian Americans
in general ■
3) Kenji Kasai Memorial
Scholarship
Winrter Tamara Dor
JACL ChapterChicago
School attentfing In 1994: DartmouTTi College
Held of Sttidy: East Asian Studies^
International Relations
Parents: Robert Katsumi&Patncia
e Dor

Valedictorian of Colonie Central
High School. June lias received
numerous academic awards In
mathematics, as well as being a
National Merit Semrfinalist and
member of the Naliona! Honor So
ciety. June also found time to dedi
cate to community service—she
partidpaied in CAPAY (Conference
lor Asian Pactftc American Youth),
volunteered at nursing homes and
a free sports cam& for disadvan
taged youth, and participated ac- '
lively in Key Cli^ in ackfition io
these activities. «bne was involved
Fellowship Society. Her English
in putting
sch6ol year
teacher writes. *Phyllis wiD undoubt
book. playmg sev^ irtstruments
edly change our world for the better
piano, violin, and viola, arrd practic A member of the National Honor
as she pursues her goals in life,
illuminated as she is by truth and. ing karate and dance. Her eternal Society at East Hig^ School. Tamara
personal goal is *fo live IHe to its has won the Wellesley Book Award
justice ’
fuliisst.. .and I aim to make the world (nomirwled by the school principal)
abetter place for aO*
and Highest Honors (from tt»e Asian
1b) Winner. Scott Takeo Okamoto
Education Advisory Council).
2b) Winner: Corey Katsu. Tamara is also an avid and accom
JACL Chapter: San Francisco
Takahashi
School entering in 1994: Univer
plished tennis player, placing first in
JACL Chapter: Detroit
sity of California at Berkeley
regkxtels and 4tb plate in the state
School amending In 1994: MichF tournament, and designated Rookie
Held of Study: Music/Pre-Medical
gan State University
Parents: Allen W. and Patricia
of the Year and Most Valuable
Okamoto
Player. She was involved in the
Guttural Diversity Commitlee. Fu
ture Business Leaders of America,
'A highly motivated, honest and
and the Asian Education Advisory
exacting student, he has strong val
Council. Inspir^ by the inner
ues and the ^griity ol a true leader.'
St rertgth. courage, and k>y^ of the
writes Scotf s high school counse-.
Japanese Americtfis knprisoned in
lor. This National Merit Fmatisl has
the internment camps, Doi writes,
devoted a great deal of his tkne
‘one of my goals is to create within
participating in the school chapter
the next fi^ years, a piermanent
of Junior Statesmen of America.
exhblt or center dednated to the
Student Council. Boy Scouts of
relocation camps in Washington.
America andtoundess community
D.C. Of Caltfomia.’
activities in both Japanlown and

^

1

activities indude beir>g a Murray
City Polite Cadet, a candy striper.
ar>d involvement with her church
group. With a fuB load of Honors
classes and a 3.86 QPA, Christina
writes. *1 befieve that education is
ttte best way that I can better my
self. With new places, people, and
ways of life. I believe ^ I can
6xpar>d my cufture.’ HerJapar>ese .
lartguage teacher agrees: "Chris-,
tina is always wittrxg to help oth^
withmeir understandng of the lan
guage and cufture."

5) Majiu Uyesugi Memo
rial Scholarship
Winner: Leigh Aya Sorenson
JACLChapter Spokane
School attending in^l994: Lewis &
Clark — Porttarvj
Held of Study:Biology
Parents: Eric aiid Terry Sorertson
The valedictorian of Lewis & Clatk
High School. Leigh has won count
less ewarte in English. Japartese,
ar>d Biology, as well as appearing

4

Phy«s 1$ an accompitshed scholar,
appearing on the honor roH during
her entire high school career. She
is also an excolont athlete, receiv- .
ing the Scholar AtMe Award from
both the state of Marylwtd andaaltimore County for three consecu
tive years. In addtkm to plpying
varsity field hockey and varsity la
crosse, PhyCs was also a member
of the newspaper and yearbook
staff and the Japanese Ameiican

IT

4) South Park Japanese
Community Scholarship
FWdofSIudy: Imwiwtmn
Pvanis: Rexand JanetTAahaaN
Cunenity pursiang a career in print
journalism. Corey was the Feature
&MorofG(andHavenHil^ SchooTs
monthly rxewspaper. the Bucs*
Blade, artd a free-lartce wrif^ tor
the Grand Rapids Press. Cor^has
attended many journalism corwentions. contributed writingB to sev
eral pUilicalions. joined several pro-

Wlnfwr Chftetina Ur^
JACL ClMpIv: SaR LMte Cky
School aSanang in 1994: Utah.
State
FWd of Sludr Undeclared
PwenlKAJunho and Tehio Urabe
A Spartan Scholar anfi member of
the Nalionh Honor Society, this
honors student has dtetinguished
herself with her many acttvtbes;
varsitychberteadmg. Key CkA>. Pep
Ckjb. Japanese Qub, and newspa
per staff. Her community service

on the Honor Rol throughput high
school She wop the OuMandteg
Schoiastic Award (WadtiriglDn InterachotaatkActivilteeAaao^iorn.
was a finatst tor 9w nshasatsar
arsNpIn 1993. and won a achotarship horn Youth For Understtewfcig
tor a kip to Jt^ (bas^ on a
har acholarty act
has been involved in varaily tennis
(ptadng 1st and 2nd place in the
Msnd Empire tennis champion-.

Padflc CMzeii, Octobw I9M-1I
Ships), the Racial and CulUiral
Equality Group. National Honor
Society, the Arterrted Phlarilhropic
Club, and Ronald McDonald House
'Fundraising.

oontpany—her first product wM be
toetsd Japan wid the USA later
1hl8year>^

JACLCtMiMr Padier
School aaandbtg in 19»4: Mount
Holyoke Colege
FWdot Study: International ReiaIkxts
Parents: Tadashi and Irene Bko

Wiltemetle Univenlty .
Held of Study: Education. Minis
try, or Sodal Services
Parents: Richard and Doris Neka-

6) Gongoro Nakamura
Memorial Scholarship
Winner Lisa Kakishita
Residence: Portland, Oregon

iesrtratemitios. Betedas winning
many academe awards, Temmie
has also volunieered at UA's Meti
cal Center, the Community Food
Bank. Ire., as wel as tutoring high
school and olher leAow students.
She has also been inyotved in the .
Yourtg Buddhists’ Association and
has spent her errbre Me irrvolved in
JACL—she was also a Junior JAYS
for the Arizona Chapter. She crteS
JACL as an important influence
because. *JACL showed ne that I
could stin keep my Japanese hentage while Ih^ in an American
culture ’

3) Kyutaro & Yasuo Abiko
Memorial Scholarship
8) Sam Kuwahara
Memorial Scholarship

School attending In 1994: Oregon
State Universitv
Held of Study: Pre-Denfetiy
Parents: Mark and Janet Kakishita

Winner Steven Osogi
JACL Chapter Omaha
School attendbtg in 1994: towa
State University
FWd of Study: Bectrical Engineer
ing
Parents: Roy and Junko Osugi

A North High School Top Ton Stu
denL Steven has appeared on the
honor roll his entire high school
A 4-year Honor Ron student in high
career ar>d won several prestigious
school (3.86 GPA), Lisa (a member
academic awards; the University of
ol 'V/ho’s Who in American High
Nebraska - Lincoln Distinguished
Schools*) receivedthe Oregon State
Scholar. National Merit Scholarship
UniversityCerlificateof Honor. Lisa
SemifinalisL ar>d 3rd pl^ Nationwas also a merTter o( Student Courv
aily-American Express Geography
dl for three years (indudk>g Stu Competitkm. Osugi is also a mem
dent
Vice-President), var^
ber of the National Honor Society
darKe team. National Honor Sodand Mu Alpha Theta. In addtion.
etyf*<ey Oub, and the Student Ac Steven has participated in the Aca
tion CommBee. In her tree time.
demic Decathalon. varsity soccer,
Lisa volunteered for the Epworth
math club, and won numerous
UniM Methodist Youth Group.
awards in physics ar>d industrial
Young Life, the Red Cross, ar>d
techrtoiogylairs —healsowon tst
gave Drug Free/Gang Free presenplace of Future Probe, a creativity
tatioris to elementary schools. Her
and invention contest. t*e was
teacherspraiseherhighlyandwrite. ^ ranked 9th out pi 304 students. •
lisa is a gifted studenL an assidu
ous ieamer, and has a broad ifiver9) Sumitomo Bank of
sification of talents and interests *

7) MHsuyuki Yonemura
Memorial Scholarship
Winner Akiko Uyeda
Reslderice: Kahului. Ikteui. Hawaii
School ettencfiqg In 1994: Univer
sity of Southern CaJHomia
Field xrf Study: Fine Alts
Parents: Chock and ^andy Uyeda

California Scholarship

Winner: Kayo Shiratshi Adachi
JACL Chapter San Gabriel Valley
School attertdlng In 1994: Univer
sity of Southern Califorrua
Field of Study: Business Adminis
tration
Parents:-R>kuo Shiratshi & Keiko
Adachi

A Nationa! Honor Society member
ranked
out of a dk^' ol 389
(GPA 3.975), Aluko has already

accomfMished an indedBle list ol
achievements. Notonlydidshewin
the Award of Honor —Tap Scholar
for 2 years, but she also won Top
Scholar in Conceptual Physics ^d
Outstanding Musician Award and
appeared on the Prindpafs list for
lour consecutive years. AWko was
Bso one ol the top swimmers among
Hawaii’s high ‘school students—
since her fr^wnan year, she has
been pla^ near or M the lop of
wimeiel Her many extracurri^r Activities Indude: varsity
swirrmiog. SbJdentCanci (Sopho
more CteaFreaUenl and Student
Body Vice Pieektont). Japanese
Club. KeywMwniT Club, and the
Hawaii SUte Student Council
(HSSC). She wrtas.
dreams
tee to have companies doing busi
ness thfou^teut 9te world and to
give a parcerAage ol the profitB to
toe mentaly and phyahteiy chaF
lengad and to educational OBUMS.*
Akfco has already started her own

'Whether it is in acaderrkcs or
school-community involvement.
Kayo is wOtog to give 110% oi herseH. As a member artd officer of
Keywannettes. she has contributed
more than 300 hours of cemmunay
service,' AdactWe teacher proutfiy
writes. Indeed, Kayo’s ksl o< com
munity service is very long end very
impressive. She has volunteered
for the Cystic FlKOSis Foundation,
Ihe Spedd Otympics. Kapstor fOds.
arto many more other organtiatiorte.
As wel. Kayo is very involved in
Zendeko. where she practiced vartous Instruments. Odori. and Zen.
Kayo is also an accomplished
scholar — she won High Honors in
the Golden State Examinations In
Biotogy and Goomatry, the Who’s
Who Among American High Sdtod
Students Award, and was a member of the Cakfomia Scholastic Federatiort

\

10) Unton B8nk
Scholarship
Winner Miwa Lynn Konib

W(tha4.0GPA. Miwa was the 1994
valedctorian of Sanger High School
She has woo many academic
awards such as High Honors in the
Algebra Golden State Exam. OutstteKfing Science StudenL and Bank
of America Award in Social Sci
ence. In addKon. Kozuki was a
scholarship rsdpi^ o( the Con
gress Bundestag, a government
sponsored exchange program, a
motrtoet of the Calfomia Scholas
tic Federation, and the yearbook
edfior. Her extracurricuiar activtties
Included varsity tennis, voleybali.
Latin Club. Earth Club. Mock Trial,
Model United Nations, and a great
deal of jpvotvement with the Parker
Young Buddhists’ Association and
Shriner's Hospital in San Fran
cisco. influenced by her involve
ment in the Model United Nations,
Miwa writes. The humanitarian and
environmental goals, especiafly,
combined with my interest in people.
their languages and cultures, and a
love for. travel rrake a career in
foreign service appealing to me.’
She hopes to conti*ute Tw affect
ing a visible leadership role to re
duce limiting perceptions (of Asians)
while also serving my country.*

Ranked I2th in his class of 337 and
possessing a 3.98 GPA. Dean e
leaving behind a ckstin^ished high
school career. He appeared on the
PrindpaTs Honor Roll an semes
ters. received the Princeton Book
Award, the University of San Fran
cisco Academic Award, the CaWorr
nia Scholastic Federation Award,
and the Who's Who Among Amehcan High Scbod Students (rrujltipie
winr>er). His extracurhcdar actrvilies indude the Aragon Interad Oub.
Advanced Choir. Soccer. Cross
Country, and Track & Fieid. Dean
has also contrixrted a great deal of
volunteer service to his Japar>ese
American chixch. Boy Scouts of
America (Eagle Scout Award). ar>d
the American Red Cross

Undergraduate

level
scholarships
I) Saburo Kido Memorial
Wrmer Tomoko Okahara
JACL Chapter South Bay
School sttondliia in Fall 1994:
Boston Untversfty’s 7-Year AcceF
erated Medical Program
FMd of Study: MedtoaJ Sdencas

Ila) Henry & Chiyp
Kuwahara Scholarship

Okahara win begin her third year in
Boston University's intensive medi
cal sciences program this fal. Aim
Wlnr>er Linae Ishii
ing (b be a physician so she can
JACL CItapter: Monterey
help those in the community,
School attending in 1994: Tomoko has volunteered for vari
Monterey Peninsula Colege
ous cofTvnunity service acMvtties
Field of study: Medical' (Vet/ such adoring Boston'^ inrwr city
Ob.Gyn)
chMtartand feedtog Boston's home
Parents: Uoyd and Linda ishii
less. Sfte is described by one of her
professors as having *The potential
to become an outstanding and car
ing ph'^an—the type that every
rrtedcal school ,wid>es to gradu
ate.’ This is obvious through
Okahara’s impressive record ol
r^ipearing on the Dean s List every
semester since she entered Boston
University's rigorous program—an
honor going to only those students
maintaining high grade point aver■ ages.

'Z) Dr. Thomas Yatabe
Memorial Scholarship
DMCribedbyherleadieeas'tnglit.
caring and highly energetic young
woman whose achievements are
outstanding.* Linae has distin
guished herself as both a scholar.
atMete. and contributor to society.
An honor student (GPA 3.92).
L^nae has received awards tor her
academic performance in her EnSpa^. and Christian Ad
ventures classes, as wel as being
selected lor the CaHlomia Scho^
tic Federation. She has beenTnvofved in extracurricular activities
w .the Drama Club. French Oub.
Afr¥testyireemalionB.Vtes»yTtacfc
wtd Field, and Varsity Cross Courv
try. In addMion, Linae has volun.teered her servicas to hospAais. the
Society tor the Prevention of Cru
elly to Animaks. and the Special
Ofympks
K>) Winner Dean Nskaniahi
JACL Chapter San Matoo
School attending In 1994:

Winner: Kimbertee Akimoto
School attending In 1994: Univer
sity of Massachusetts at Amherst
Major; English
An active young woman. Akimolo
partopaied in a variety of activities
on the campus oi the University of
Hawaii at Manoa (she
be attendng the Univerisi*y of Massa
chusetts at Amherst through thwr
National Student Exchange Pro
gram). These activities encompass
a broad range from being a peer
educator for CORE. (Oeating Op
tions for a Rape-Free Environment),
to being on the Advocacy/Metka
Committee of UH's Task Force on
Sexual Orientatton. to being a 0 J.
for KTUH (the colega rarko sta
tion). This past year. Akimoto has
been wort^ with the American
Frlerxls Ser^^ Committee to re
search the street prostitution ptobletn in Waldld and <he pobal Iraf.
ficktog Of wornen. particiUterty Asian
women. She adarnantfy argues. Tve
worked very hard to help dispel
these myths (i.e. the exotic Suzy
Wong) and teach other Asian
women that one does not have to
shun his/her cuNwre in order to be
'/Unerican'. By learning about my
Japanese and Chinese heritage.
I've finaliy decovered myself.*

4) Mari & Janwe Mtohener
Scholarship
Winner Coco Htobitts
School attendtog in 1994: Univer
sity of North Florida
Ma^ FmeArts
An outstandng and very talented
young artisL Coco has received
many academic accolades nckid<ng an inductior) Into Phi Theta
Kappa (a nattonal scholastic or^nization). Her range of talents inciude glass etohing to photography.
in addition to having bepn resp^
stole for the layout and pnxtoction
ol several sections of the Engtewood
Sun HerakJ (as well as an of their
darkroom w^ arxJ photography) ‘
Despite the lack of a local JACL
chapter in her area. Htobrtts be
longs ID a sma> group of Japanese
Americans who gather together to
discuss ei^eriences arid thoughts
She writes. There is so much that
one can team from people of differ
ent heritages, it is a sh^ne that
oppression and racism occur and
that that krx>wledge is wasted on
tear and hatred.' -

5) sLm A. Kuwahara Memorial Scholtfship
winner Gary Hanamoto
JACL CtMpter Marin
School Mtettdtog In t994; Oregon
State Unfvaisfty. Corvalis, Oa^
Horficufture. Turf Managemork Option
^

Whiner. TammieTerali
JACLCh^4ar Arizona
School aBanthng In
sityolArizona
Motor Electrical Engmering
Though only 20 years'okJ, Terap
has already manned to compie an
eacadenicn

Desktes betog a member in good
sttexfing of the PN Thate Kappa
Society. Hanarnoto has ateo dtelinguishedhimaelasawinnarofseverte assay oontaate and an active
participwit in competing student
scholartoafhs. Hansmoto has also
spent five inorehs travefing across
the NoritAesL eooidnaling an in
formational *OutFeach* project tor
toe Pacific Rivers Coiincirs axecuSaeSCM
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tive office in Eugene. Oregon (a
non-profit poiittcal k>bby organiza
tion created to protect ar>d restore
riverine ecosystems across the US).
He is praised very highly by his
professors, one of which who wrote.
*ln the case of Gary Hanamoto,
superlatives are only appropriate..
. with great good tuck you might find
students equal to his atMllties. but I
doubt you could find better.*

6) Yoshiko Tanaka
Memorial Scholarship
Winr>er: Allison Yanagi
School attending In 1994: Univer
sity of Hawaii at Manoa
Ma)^: Asian Studies and English

%

Entering her third year of study with
a near-perfect GPA of 3.93. Allison
has punctuated her Academic stay
at the UH-Manoa with consisterit
appearances on the Oean'|s List
every semester. Not only that, but
as an entering,freeman, she was a
recipient of the prestigious Reigenfs
Sd^rship — a four-year award
given only to 20 entering freshman.
ARison is also very active in erctracurhcularactivities-^he is involved
in chorus, a chamber orchestra, a
women's soccer dub and, last but
not leasL she studied abroad in Lon
don for a semester. Alison aspires
to be a professor teaching com
parative literature between East
Asian literature and Astan-American IHefature.

7) Alice Yurlko Endow
Scholarship
VYihrten Christina Nagahashi
JACL Chapter Spokane JACL
School atteitdlng In 19^: East
ern Washirrgton University
Major: Elementary Educatio::»with
an emphasis on English; Minor in
Special EducatkHT

V
Ualed on the Oeen'a let skva enrotng at EVAJ. ChiMne also be
came a member of PM EM Sigma (a

national honor society) last year
and was the only radpient for the
SoropUmM InterhhtionM Scholarship in the stale of Washlnglon.
Chdstine htt also worked at welImown organtefions such as Irttor'national Educational System and
SonyLanguage Laboratories. Inher
free time, she volunteers her time to
teach conversational Japanese,
help with the Asia, University
America Exchange Program with
Japan, and help United Way.
Christine’s future goal is to become
an elementary school teacher be
cause she wants *, . . children to
excel academically and to be cre
ative so that they can find their true
identity and become productive
members of the society.*

8) Henry & Chlyo
Kuwahara Memorial
Scholarship
a) Winner Mary Doi
JACL ChM>ter: Chicago
School attending in 1994: North
western University
Major: Chemistry
A member of two freshman horxfr
sodeties, Doi has continued her
impressive academic record by
makir>g appearaiv^es on the North
western University Dean's List. Mary
has also been the Vice-President of
Ihe campus Japan Club, where she
was responsible for making the cam
pus more aware of the Japanese
culture by organizing various events.
Mary also volunteered her tin>e to
tutor grade school children at the
Foster Reading Center. Enthusias
tic about embarking on a career in
the sciences. Mary has been work
ing in a chemistry lab, where she
was given the opportunity to handle
her own research projects, involv-.
ing Ihe metal interactions of a
metalloregulatory protein, MerB.
whith is invoived in the transcrip
tional regulation of mercury resis
tance genes in baderte.
b) Winrar Marcus Tayui
JACL Chapter: Pacific Southwest
School atter>dlng In 1994: Univer
sity of Southern California
Major: Communications/lntemational Relations

Studea, al the wtiie maintaMng an
imprest 3.7B GPA. Not surpris
ingly, Roes has appeared on the
De^'s List for nine quarters, is a
merM>er of Phi Kappa PM (an interdiscipiinary honor society), and has
PBcerved several prestigious aca
demic awards. Ross is very in
volved in Asian American activities.
Ross was Co-Director of the Asian
PbsHt Culture Week at UCD. Cabi
net Officer of the Japanese Ameri
can Student Society, a member of
the Asian Pacific American Coali
tion. an officer of the Hawaii Club at
UCD, and a volunteer for the Cross
Guttural Centei Ross also partidpated in the recent JACL National
Youth Council Conference in San
Frarxasco and desigrted the confer
ence T-shirts. He writes. *1 hope lo
take part in the struggle in ensuring
that all people, regardless of sex.
race and sexual orientation, are
given freedom, justice and equal
opportunity. Take a stand. Make a
difference. Right does make might.*

9) Sumitomo Sank
of Callfomla Scholarship

Graduate level
Scholarships
1) Chiyoko & Thomas T.
ShimazakI Scholarship
Winner Shigeko Saiki'
School attending In 1994: UCSF
Field of Study: Nursing Science
Described by one of her professors

Renee has b^ very active in vari
ous campus activities at UCD—d>e
has been a member of the Asian
Student Union, a member of the
Japanese American Student Soci
ety, afkJ a member of the Alpha Phi
Omega Community Service Frater
nity. in addition to playing intramu
ral basketball Tanaka has also
served a summer internship at
PG&E. As well. Renee has been
involved with the Berkeley Buddhist
Church'Since 1980 in various com
munity and church activities. She
has maintained a 3.77 GPA at UCD
and is currentty pursuing a field of
Study in business and/or health sci
ences.

Winner Mixage Kuroki
JACL Charter Orange County
School attending In 1994: Univer
sity of Southern Califomia
Major English and Accounting:
minor in Japartese language

School attendhtg in 1994: Univer
sity of Southern CaWoria
Field of Study: Occupational Ther
apy
Suzuki has already been gaining a
good deal of experience in her fu
ture career field ol oocupational
therapy, by working in various hos
pitals and dinics. As well, with a
major In Communications. Pamela
rtas accrued a substantial amount
of work experience In advertising
and writing/joumalism (she was a
Staff Writer. Feature Edrtor. and
Arts Editor for the California State
University at Fullerton). Pamela,
now pursuing a Master’s Degree in
Occupational Therapy, chose her
field of study because she *saw
how therapy could make a positive
change a! an integral stage of a
child's development... how the work
of a therapist could guide a developmentally disabled child to a life of
success.’

4) Minoru Yasui
Scholarship
WinMT Sheila Nobuko Muto
School olMldlns In 1»»4; Univer.
...sity of Califomia at Berkeley
Field of Study: Joumabsm

VYlnner Renee Tanaka
JACL Chapter Berkeley
School attending in 1994: Univer
sity of Califomia at Davis
Major. Ufxledared — possibly Agrtcuttural and Mar^agerial Econom
ics with a minor in Sparvsh

10) Union Bank Scholar
ship

A very focused young man. Marcus
has already kfentified his mission in
life; *1 have extended my interests in
the forum of leadership, racial
awareness, artd cultural enrichment;
for this is the root of my life's en
deavors and ultimate goal * Indeed.
Marcus is exhibiting his skills as a
true leader—he is a member o1 the
Board of Directors for the California
State University at Fullerton (CSUF)
Associated Students Irtc., activeiy
involved with 9>e CSUF Student
Leadership Institute, and amember
of the CSUF Community Senrice
Activist Team. And yet. Marcus stkl
finds tkne to spend with the comrrx}nity as a partic^ant in the Big
Brother/Utte Brother program, as a
tutor, and as the Pop Warner Foot
ball Coach, tayui is a member of
Phi Sigma Kap^ Fraternity artd a
recipient of the CSUF General
Scholarsh^.
c) Winner Roes Nakasone
JACLChaptar Sacramento'
School Hendbigfa>>1994;Univefsity of CaMomia at Davis
Ma^ Art Sbaio and Art History
Besidas beirtg a double majorat UC
Oavto. Roes is also a double minor
in Education and Aslan American

American youths of various high
schools and community youth or
ganizations). Mikaoe's Interest Jn
Asian American culture is no acci
dent — she crlbctzes the stereo
types many ^Unericans have of
Asian Americans and hopes throu^
education, ttwse harmful stereo
types can one day be destroyed.
The dreclor of APASS describes
Mikage as 'symbolizing JACL’s
commitment to a dynamic future
comprised of hard-woikmg Nidcei
wilting to inquire, to learn. Ind lo
share: even within institutionaj con
straints*

as a ’highly motivated artd haraworking scholai," Saiki has truly
exemplified hersetf worthy of this
description, having been the recipi
ent to numerous nursing scholar
ships and research grants Shigeko
ts also a member of several profes
sional nursing associations and has
■Worked in Japan at Omori RedCross Hospital as a staff nurse artd
Saltama College of Health as an
instructor. As well Shigeko has
spent tirrte volunteering to help se
verely handicapped children for
many years. Saiki's main profes
sion^ interest is in the psychologi
cal impact of childhood cancer on
tamilies. In her dissertation, she is
using the methodology of medical
anthropology to study the percep
tions of mothers in order lo explore
what happens in American and
Japanese fa^Ues during a ehikfs
Blness ar>d aher death.

Having successfuRy completed the
first year of her graduate program at
UCB with ftyir>g colors (3.87 GPA).
Sheila shows no sign that her zeal
for journalism will slacken. As an
urx^raduate. she had appeared
on the Dean's List (top 4% of stu
dents in the College of Letters and
Sciertce) numerous times and as a
graduate student in 1993, she won
the Excellence in Joomatism Schol
arship — an academic distir>ction
awarded only to the 5 best jourrtaF
ism students at UCB during their
first senwster in the two-year pro
gram. Muto has also been an Asso
ciate Editor and Staff Writer for Asian
WeeA, a national vreekiy newspa
per, as well as being a free-lance
2) Dr. IKIyos^l Sonoda writer for Asian Week and the West
Counfy Times. In 1992. Sheila re
Scholamip
ceived me Eugene Bkxd( Journal
Winner Mari Fukarni
ism Award, an award preserilad by
School attending In 1994: Harvard the Friends of the Human Rights
University
Commission in San Frahetsed, CaliField of Study: Dentistry
lomi^. Amazing. Muto still fourvj
A recent graduate of UCSD with a time to be a Bgard Member for me
degree in animal physiology/neuro NaoonaJ Japanese American His
science ar>d an experiert^ labo torical Sod^, a member of the
ratory assistant in a pharmaceutical Edtorial Board for Nhkei Heritage
company, Mari is also a repeated (a pubibation of NJAHS), a mdrpber of me Asian American Journal
ists Association. and of me Natkxial
Coalifion for Redress/Reparations.

5) Nisaburo Albara
^holarship
winner kisan Adler
JACL ChapterJWisconsin
School attending In 1994: Univer
sity of Wisconsin at Madison
FMd of Study: Education (Early
CMktteod & Multicultural Educa-

college life full of various Aslan
American activities. For example.
she has been kivolved w«h Stu
dents for Asian American Studies.
Asian Pacific American Student
Servicas (APASS). Delta PM Kappa
(an Aslan American sorority), an6
the Asian Pacific American LeaderaMpDevelopmenl Project (a largescale project involving studen'3 from
use. UCLA, and Loyola Msrymourtl
Universay m eltoris to ObYbk p and
hoM a ootdererMse for Asian Pacific

is looking forward to the chaBenges
olderitisry.becausesheviewsdenfistiy as *an opportunity to be many
types of indhriduala; a dentist also
acts in the capacity of teecher.ootflv
selor. and upelandng dtlzen in the
commuMty.* She wi attend Harvard
University this fal.

3) Magoichi & Shlzuko
Kato Scholarship
Wlnnar Pamela Suzuki
JACLChaptar Soulh'Bay Chaplet

Mflc dflxen. Octob^
Educatkjn is ciearty Susan's forte
i6 has tsuQht students from the
age of first grade to colege stu
dents at the Univeisity of Woconsm
at Ma<Sson, and been an Education
Coordinator lor Head Stait/CAP
Services, Inc. As weD, Adier has
been invoived in countless profes
sional organtzat^ons and events in
education and published 2 papem
(with one more currently in
progress). Adter is currently hard at
wort( on her dteseitation erttWed,
*Midwestem J^>ane8e American
Wonren: Perspectives on ChildRearing and Education Across
Three Generatiorrs.* Covering the
perspectives of mkfwestem Nisei,
Sansei and Yonsei, Susan wfll in
vestigate how radal and ethnic iden
tity, as well as gender, influences
their beliefs about chfld-rearir>g and**
education.

6) Reverend H. John
Yamashita Scholarship
Wlnrrer: Joanne Doi
JACL Chapter: East
Angeles
Chapter
School attending in 1994: Pacific
School of Religion, Beiiceiey. Cali
fornia
Field of Study: Theology (religious
studies)

Sara also volunteered for tha West
Valley JACL Ch^ (eapacMy
helping with youth ectivHies).
Stanford Children-s Hospital, and
On his way to begin his medkai taught banking to a dass of ^
schoolatudes at Wayne State Uni- (^aders (which of course induded a
versKy, Miles has a (Sstinguished field tripto the bank). Sara deacrt>es"
acaden^ record—he hasappeared her gc^ to “make someone's world
on the Dean's List nurrterous times a Ittle better, something she is
yfoavoring to do. such
arrd was also a member of two
honor spdebes. Miles still found as helpir>g people with Parkinson's
lirne.however,tospendrr»anyhours'''-dteoase. Kaku is currently atfoodworking part-time, as weH as volur>ing Santa Clara University as a fitstteerfog time to various orgahizayear MBA student, and anticipates
tiorts, such as the ^est Buddfos* a graduation date of March, 1995.
aiyj "Camp Under the Sun’—both
are programs wocfdr>g witti devel- 9) Union Bank Scholar
opmenta»y<fisd)ledcNldrer). Miles
ship
has especially enfoyed his experi
ences (he has sp^ the last 8 years
volunteering in such programs) and winner Scott Sugiura
writes. It is true that in ^ng you JACL Chapter: Cortez Chapter
receive, and never have i received School attending In 1994: San
as much as I did from those chil Frar>dsco State University
Field of Study: International Reladren.’

State UriveiBity, School of Medidne
RaM of Stii^ Medk:foe

Winner Matthew Hanasono
JACL Chapter South Bey Ch^er
School attending In 1994: Stanford
Urwersity. School of Merficine
FMd of Study: Medicine

tJorw

to the top 100 oolage sophomores
ollh
erehipaWttyandact
career in pi^servica). Inaddttion
to this already prestigious record,
Hatamiya had received an Under
graduate Research Opportunities
MaJorGianttofundherseniorhonor
thesis — which consequently won
the Firestone Medal for Excellence
in Research in 1990 (awarded to
the top senior honors research
projects in the natural and social
sciences). Leslie has •Iso served
as the Special Assistant to Senator
Bill Bradley (D-New Jersey) and
Assistant Program Director of the
JACL at National Headquarters.
Many JACL'ers will recognize
Hatamiya as the creator of. *Walk
With Pride: Taking Steps to Ad
dress Anb-Asian Violence’, a JACL
handbook which deals with antiAsian hate crimes ar>d was distrib
uted nabonally. arid the author of
Righthga Wrong: JapaneseAmencans and the Passage of the Civii
Liberties Act of 1986. released in
1993.

neseArnericwiailisLBamaay'scnative arts praject is to examine art
as'6ommodtty«)dfoansivzeJapaneseAmericanhMoryandsocioiogy . One example ol this proposed
work is. *Fear of Kappa Bathroom
Maquette*. an mter-actrve work
which invites the vipwer to confront
his^r social and poWcal position.
This piece of work wfll quesbon how
myths such as that of the Kappa
psychologically structures the posi
tion of women in society. The antici
pated date of compMion is May.
1995.

2) Aiko Susanna Tashiro
Hiratsuka Performing
Arts Scholarship
Winner Ai Goldsmith
JACL Chapter San Jose Chapter
FMd of Study: Music

2) Sho Sato Memorial
Scholarship
Winner Kathleen Agbayani
JACL Chapter APAN
School attending In 1994: Univer
sity of Washington
FMd of Study: Uw

%

A graduate of UCLA's class of 1992
in biology (GPA 3.94). Matthew wUI
begin his third year of study at
Stanford's School of Medkane. The
winner of the National SACL's
. Magoichi and Shizuko Kato MemoDoi begins her personal st^errrent
Hai Scholarship in 1992. Hanasono
with the words, ‘I am Sansei, an
has also coffocted many other hon
artist, a religious woman rrtesioner
orable (SSOncHons — he has be
<Mar^cnoll Sisters) whose Bfe path
longed to 5 honor sodebes, been
has led rr>e to the Lake Titicaca
incredfoly active in Asian American
hi^ plains region of Peru among
actfvibes (AsiarVPadfic American
the Aymara. an indigenous
Leadership Project Couns^or, Di
people...unexpectedfy (th^) have
rector of the Japanese American
given my life thejfreedom arrd chalCultural Celebration) and karate,
lerrge to explore'arid know my own
and gathered a great deal of expe
urrkrrown world, rhy history, and
rience as a teaching assidant and
identity as Japanese Ameh^. ‘
research assistant at Stanford Uni
WNIe living in Peru, Lioanne has
versity. As the only Japanese Ameri
been very active. In 1990. she inib- can in his mecical dass, Hanasono
stod. created, and <frecM the Taler
has volunteered to be the Stanford
Mk'o Silkscreening Stbdfo (where
Asian American Health Initiative's
aitand the ministry were inle^ed),
Haison to the Japanese America
partic^ted as a member of the
community. Hewrites.lt is my hope
Institute of Aymara Studfos Team,
to stay involved in the Japurase
was a represafitative on tha Human
American community so that I might
Rights and SoBdartty Commission
^ back 'some measure of the
of the Vicaria de Solldaridad •
support I have been shown over the
Prelature of Juli, participBted In the years.* Hanasorro wfll pursue a ca
PANA-Nikkei Conference, in
reer in academic medicfoe.
'’Asuncion. Paraguay, and devsioped
a *Proce6sof Reflection on Racism. 6) Sumitomo Bank of
Maryknol SIstera—Peru/Ecuador*.
California Scholarship
During her graduate work Joanna
hopes to understand and help articuiato the testimooy of Japanese Winner: Sara Kaku
American inlemmeri camps—what JACL Chipten West Valley Chap
meanfog. Wth end hope sust^ned ter
School attending In 1994: Santa
and nurtured one^-splrit? She wU
Clara Universiy
begin her theology studies at PSR
FMd ol study; Masters in Busithisfal.
^

Deeply-iiiivolved in the pursuit of a
career in international Relations.
Scott writes that the prin^ry inter
est of his life lies in the global
community and the problems cre
ated by the aggregation of people
inio compartmentalized categories
based on race, dass, age. and sex.
Throu^ the conbnued study of intemational relaborts I hope to m^
a contrfoubon to the.eliminaboh'bf
barriers to greater human wetfare.*
Already. Sugiura rias accumulated
a great deal of teaching experience
(at home and abroad). Scott has a
deep affinity for his Japartese heri
tage—not
does he speakJapa
nese. but he was also a semi-bnaiistforthe 1969Watson Fellowship
(his proposal was to foBow the Oku
no hosotnichi of Basho by bicyde
and execute wood-bidck prints of
the contemporary lo^bons al^
the route). Two years earlier.
Sugiura had won tt>e Alpha Delta
Kappa International Education Pro
gram Scholwship. Scott will conbnue to attend SFSU.

Law
scholarships

•Real success means somehow
contrfoubng, in my o«m' way. r>o
matter how small, to the good of my
community — to the good of soci
ety*. writes Kathleen.-This is prewhy Kathleen has chosen to
pursue law. As an undergraduate at
UCLA. Agbayani was a member of
two honor societies and had re
ceived several scholarships artd
academic honors. In the meantime.
Kathleen also gained valuabie work
experience working at UCLA's De
partment of Obstetrics and Gyr>ecology as a Ftnandal Offk»f ar>d
Academic Personnel Manager. ar>d
at LA. Gear, as the Assistant Ex
ecutive Director. She has also been
a very active member of the APAN
JACL chapter (Board Member and
Scholarship Chair). Japan America
Society, and the FiNpino American
Association of San Diego North
County, where she has been a
merhbersince 1986. Kathleenalso
found time to donate to the Watts
Health Foundatioo. Inc. and was a
tutor for the Adult Target Uteracy
Program. She will begin her law
studedatUW this fall. "

3) Abe & Esther Haglwara
Bnancial Aid
Scholarship
Winner imraan Ahmed
School attending in 1994: John
Hopkins University
Field of Study: BiomericaJ Engi
neering

SF^ciar awards
1) Henry & Chiyo Kuwahara Cre
ative Arts ScholtttsNp
Winner: Ramsey Ann NaHo
JACL CMpter APAN
Behoof attending in 1994:
CaUfonia institute of the Arts

I) Thomas HayashI
Scholarship
Wlnrten Leslie Hatamiya
JACLChapter: Washington.
D.C.
"
School attendtogtn1994: Stanford
Univorsity
FMd of Study: Law

7) Henry & Chly<T
Kuwahara Scholarship
winner Miles Masatsugu
School attending In 1994: Wayne

i

readyhasaevMyMieafaxpartenoe woridng as a Loan Openllona
Officer and Loan Officer at
SumBqmo Bank. In tha maanlkm.

An honors student at Slver Creek
High School (National Honor Soci
ety and California Scholastic Federabon). Ai has received musical
honors for both band and choir —
she can play the flute (section
leader), piccolo, and oboe as well
as participating in school dramas
and musicals. Witt) her musical tal
ent. Ai has also voKmteered her
bme lo spread!ngthe joy of music to
others. Gotdsmitt) is interested in
pursuing a career in music.

Leriie fWahed her undergracfoate
'career with top marks. Not only dd
the graduate from Stanford Univer
sity wth a 3.88 GPA, aha was also
a marifoer of PM Bata Kappa. Cap
& Gown Honor SocMy, and a Harry
Tfumwi Scholar mi 988 (an award

1
Described by the Director of the
Calitomia Institute of the Art as’-one
of our best and rrtost inteteebng
students,* Nailo has been gairiing
experience In the professional art
world sinca 1968. wortong at galaries and foundries, in companies,
and as a teaching asaistaitt fori^
photography daas..Bul aftar.visttIng Japanforttvee months, Ramsay
Is betfnMng to raaHza tha cIMtange
tiat Bes before tier, to represent her
heritage as a contemporary Japor

Not only is Imrean an Eagle Scout
who consistently appears on the
Prncfotfs Honor Rol (4.0 GPA)
and was Junior Class Treasurer, he
is also a fabi4ous athlete. Ahmed
was iroted *Most Valuable Player*
for Varsity Track. Itosl Inspirabonar andJB^ Runner' for the
Varsity Cross Country Team, and
was the League Charnpion («1) for
the 300m intennediate and llDm
high hurdte races. In addibbn to
these accomplishments, imraan
was also a member of Juliants vid
Valiants (a Rotary Affflialed Service
CU>).MASS(Math&ScienceC1ub).
and the Caffomia ScholBSlic Fed-'
era^. Mimed attended Japanese
school from 1984-1993 and was
alse involved in the Youth For Un
derstanding (YFU) Exchange to
Japan, imraan chose to study bk>mecicai engineering becauew he
beievei thatthe field of medfcine
does not dMcriminate against dfoer
races. It helps aT. Thus, he hopes
that Ms future contributions are used
In a posMve. rather than attsstructlveway.
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Unhappy with attempts to
contra) K, monthly schedule

From the tryin<^ p^¥'
BILL HOSOKAWA

Japonski
■ •Irom the time theyarrived in 1799. now Santa Barbara, Ca. in 1814, some
M until they sold Alaska to the United etherJapanese seamen were washed ashore
States in 1867, Russia's capital in near Queen Charlotte Island in what is
North America was the seaside town of now British Coluznbia in 1833, and Ma^jiro,
Sitka. A few hundred yards west of Sitka is “the man whodiscovered America.' reached
an island perhaps a nii)e across. It is called the U.S. in 1843.
Japonski. I .was told it is Russian for Japa
Japonski Island is now connected to Sitka
nese, just as Amerikanski is American.
by a concrete bridge. The island was a U.S.
How did the island get its name? The Navy coal depot for many years and a
question qajgged at me during a recent visit seaplane base in World War II. The dormi
to Sitka, a pictiiresque, rain-washed village tories and hangars have been converted
in a lovely setting where it lives mainly on into schools and Sitka’s airport is nearby.
tourists and fishing.
Lookingfurtherintothedirectory, I found
The answers I got were vague until the other interesting listings. For-ezample:
Sitka public library showed me a directory
Japan Hills is a 2,634-foot mountain 45
of Alaskan place names published by the miles south of Fairbanks in the Alaskan
federal government. It said;
interior.
Japon^ Island isa "Russian name mean
Jap. Bay is on the southeast coast of
ing Japanese Island given in 1809 by the Kodiak Island.
navigator Ivan VasUiev. This name was
There are three Jap Creeks. One is near
given because there were some shipwrecked Petersburg in the southeastern Panhandle,
Japanese sailors living there at tiie time * one is on the Kenai Pehinsula northeast of
There seems to be no record as to how Seward in the Chugach Mountains, and
long they had been on the island when one is near Wiseman in the vast interior
Vasliev happened by or how long they Brooks Range.
stayed. In any event, these Japanese seem
Finally, there is Jap Gap. a pass on the
tohavereachedNorthAmericaseven \oars eait end of Attu Island in the Aleutians,
and maybe many more before three ship named by the U.S. Army, probably during
wrecked sailors were rescued off what is the period when Japanese troops occupied
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BILL MARUTANI

We members of NCWNP Dietrict’e
Women's Concerns, add our voices to the
those of a host of JACL members (Harris,
Hoeokawa, liyama, Sakai.'^tal.) who have
viewed with dismay recent developments
CTOcerning the Pacific Citizen. We are
alarmed at what appeared to be attempts
it in World War II.
to wrest control—editorial as well as finan
All of this poses an in
gdUei
for Sylvia Kobay^hi, the energetic and cial—from the PC on behalf ofthe Nation^
enterprising Nisei who hasjuA organized a Board While that was somewhat miti
gated by the actions of the National (Coun
JACLchapter in Anchorage where she now
cil, we think there are still areas of concern
lives. It was accepted as JACL's 115th
over which the membership should be vigi
chapter during the recent convention in
Salt Lake City. It was at the same conven lant.
Looking over the resolutions and amend
tion that the Houston' chapter was dted
a!nd lauded and applauded for its deter ments adopted, we feel that the integrity of
the Pacific Citizen—its freedom to exercise
mined and often heated campaign to change
its editorial judgment regarding the JACL
the names of Jap Lane and Jap Road to
in general and actions taken (or not taken)
something less offensive in their area.
Should Kobayashi and the 30 members by the National Board—has been compro
mised. Injunctions Hke "Tl.e Elditor/Gen.
of their fledgling chapter be offended and
Manager .. shall implement the policies of
take on a name-hanging challenge? Or is it
worth fretting about the names of obsture the National Council as directed by the
National Board and the Pacific Citizen
and virtually unknown creeks and bays in
a sparsely populate state more than twice Editorial Board and shall be directly ac' countable to the National Board and the
aS large as Texas?
What do you think? Would making name-- Pacific Citizen Editorial Board,’ puts cum
bersome. untenable prerequisites on the
changing a chapter project be something to
bring the members closer together? Or editorial suff of the PC.
Secondly, while we understand JACL's
would it be a great way to blow up the
budget crunch, we think that a high prior
chapter before it ever got started? 1£|
ity should be set on issuing the PC. As
many others have remarked, the PC serves
Bosokawa is the former editorial page
editor of the Denier Post, ^/is eoiumn ap as theonly newspaper concerned with Japa
nese Americans that reaches across the
pears weekly in the Pacific Giiieen.
nation. It is the instrument by which JACL
members stay connected inasmuch as the
majority don't attend JACL meetings at
any level. The PC sen-es not only as a
means for disseminating information but a
forum for debate and a rallying vehicle for
JACL around various issues. Serving it up
once a month, when the news is as stale as
last month’s leftovers, robs the paper of its
best purposes. It te, therefore, foolish and
shortsighted

Tule Lake pilgrimage: 1994
A . STHEBUSheaded north to KlaLAmath Falls, Oregon, to the right
«L ^^tbe timt»i«rakahlc oonfiguration
of “Abalone Mountain* loomed on the hori
zon. “Castle Rock* must be nearby, for the
Tule Lake concentration camp which con
tained some 15,000 Nikkei souls was
sprawled between these two hillocks. In
the four-bus caravan were almost 300
Nikkei including other interested indiriduals; there was a substantial representation
of Sansei a(nd some Yonsei. Ihe next day,
we were to^be^lnised about 35 miles to the
concentratWh camp site of Tule Lake, the
last ofthe camps to close—March 20.1946.
IN JULY 1942,1 was in the contingentof
internees from Knedale “Assembly Cen
ter* to be confined at Tule for several
months, leavi^ in the fall of that year for
college in the midwest. Now some five
decades later, I was standing on the camp
site which was now devoid of tar-papered
shacks or any other wooden structure. Idid
see a concrete foundation for a communal
lavatory and washroom: in the floor could
be seen the boles forthetoiletdrainage. In
one spot, there were dd wooden I
the grouiMl with some rusted nails here and

there. I picked up one of the nails as a
meownto of the trip.
I also pickea up one other item which Pll
refer to below.
THERE ARE SOME farmers nearby,
one of whom has portions of a barradb
structure which be uses as a tool shed.
Vicki, who made the t^ with me. took a
snapshot of me standing in front of the
struAure. After all, unlikely as it may be,
who's to say that this structure was not,
part of 7001-C into which our family was
crammed. Walking into another barracks
structure, one could see “wall writing* in
kanji and hiragana. It was faded and
barely l^ble presenting some difficulty
for Vicki who read aloud some portions.
Among other things the writer (or scrib
bler] was recording a paean to his plight.
By the conteotsof
expression, the miter
was obviously deploring his plif^t and the V
injustice of those who put him here. The
Tule camp became a “s^r^tion* camp to
contain so-called “trouble-makers* as de
fined by governmentofficials. Amongthoee
making thia particular pilgrimage was a
fellow who had first been shipped to a
D^Mitment of Justice confinement • I be

lieve he said “Santa Fe* - and then ulti
mately to Tule Lake. He mentioned some
thing about “The Stockade,* a concrete
structure reinforced with iron rods, includ
ing the roof That building, although obvi
ously subjected to vandalism, resolutely
stands. Among the pilgrims on this trip
wasone who had, as ordered, worked on the
stockade construction. One could see that
there were about six to eight cell rooms,
each sidewall with three iron stubs pro
truding thus indicating that there were six
bunks in each cell. 1 was tolS that at one
point The S^rckade held about 300 protest
ers. Presumably, tents must have supple
mented the'vjron-coifcrete containment.
THE QUESTION posed was “Why was
I maki^ this trip?* In an eariier column,
I mentioned the private promise 1 made to
myself that if my government apologized
and made a symimlic redress, I would re
turn to Tule. But standing on the spot'
______________See MABUTAWI»«9s 19

NCWNP Women’s
Concerns members
Chizn liyama
Carol Kawaae
Lucy Kisfaaba
Mei Nakano
Pat Orr

Fram Son Jose: thanks for o
great convention. Salt Lake
We would like to extend our thnnkg to
chairman, Floyd Mori and the “Legacy of
Onerations* commitee for putting on a
spectacular and well organiz^ convention
m Salt Lake City, Utah (Aug. 1-6).
For first time convention attendees, we
met friendly people, from all parts of the
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After leaving the bench, Uarutaiu resumed
praetieutg Luo in Philadelphia. He writes
regularly /br the Padfie CUizen.
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MEI NAKANO

Save our state from ‘Save Our State’
think of my friend Maria when I see country for health and human services.
I GovemorVnison's'ubiqmtous presence They come, ipste^. for one of three rea
L ra TV. Tlese days when the Governor sons: eamomic gain, to reunite family, or to
bolds forth, he is pushinf Prop. 167, the so- flee political persecution. Which makes
called 'Save Our State” initiative in Cali Prop. 187 an unmitigated fraud. Trumped
fornia. He is working it for.all its worth to up ostensibly to stem the flow of illegal
save his governor’s neck.
immigration ^ withholding publicservices,
1 think about Maria because she is an in effect, it will do little toward accomplish
undocximented worker. Under the con ing that.
straints of Prop. 187. her four children will
What it does is appeal to the worst elebe barred fixnn school and^m receiving mentsofht
‘ ”
social services and health care. The latter The Governor’s message goes something
two'won’t matter much because Maria and like this: The deficit being chalked up by
her husband don't call upon those services California isn't my fault. It's those hordes
except in extreme emergencies. For one of Central and South Americans who have
thing, th^r don't know the ropes; for an taken over our state. We, be says, "cannot
other, they have come here to work and educate every child from here to lierra del
Setterthemselves economically. They have Puego.” For hack-up, he grossly inflatpA the
not come for handouts.
cost of undocumented immigrants upon
And that is a point worth noting. For the our economy. (His figures, we should note,
most part, immigrants do not come to thiS' just dott jibe with those released by both

the Urban Institute and the nonpartisaD
Legislative Analyst.)
We should remember too that, Ss a U.SSenator in league withagriculture, Wilson
opposed efforts to restrict immigration.
Now. he is appealing to voters’ short rnmnories and buried prejudices to validate his
Granted, illegal immigration does cause
problems in some states like California,
New York and Florida. We cannot, and
-should not, ignore that fact. But this socalled "Save Our State' measure, ppesibly
illegal.in itself, does little t6 address the
issue. It does not, for example, invest more
energy into stopping the bemonhage at the
borders. Nor does it create greater incen
tives for people to malto a better life for
themselves in their own home country.
To its everlasting credit, JACL has pused
astrongly worded resdutioD opposing Prc^.

167, thanks to the Piogreasive Westside
Chapter. In addition, presiden^'BaDdy
Senxaki counsels a "Vote No” on this mea
sure that has the potentia] of depriv^
dtizens of their baman/dvil and constitu
tional rights. Bravo.
If Maria could untan^e my faulty Span
ish, I would tell her that she and her family
have a friend in the JACL. I would also tell
her she need not worry, that her four chil
dren will continue to go to school. Ri^t
thinking dtirens will see to that.
But 1 will have my fingers croesedNaJuino, Si$aauthorcf'Jepane»eAmtTiean Women: Three Generations’ is pres
ently working on a book about her father.
Her eoliunn appears monthly in the Pacific
Citizen.

The Bomb
By MAKOTO KURATA
Senior Editor. Mohich/Stvmtxjn

By GWEN MURANAKA

Nagasaki: the horror still hits home
Once concerned exclusively with A-bomb vic
tims, the annual commemorations in Hiroshinw and Nagasaki now place the August.
1945, attacks in the context ofJapan's oggression, in World War II. Nagasaki MayorHitoshi
Motoshima, in an interview b^re the recent
memorial service, calls for the A-bomb mu\ seum to include a di^lay about Pearl Harbor,
in the interests cf balance and obfecdoity. In
January, 1990, a right-wing terrorist shot
Motoshima beautse Ae mcoor said that Em
peror Hirohito bore responMbility for the war..
Knrata: What are year ^pughta on the
atomk bombing ofNagasaki eo tlM 49th «nniveraazy of Ae event, Aug. 9?
MotoJiimm Words are inmtorpiate to de
scribe such borror. The dty was destroyed in
an instant and 74,000 men, women and chil
dren were killed. Even today many people
sijifier terribly from radiataoo iiyuriM.
Knrata: What is the significance of the
conunemoratum?
Uotddiipa; Just to recnll the past and
remind people what haK>«oe<t here -is not
enough-the JOth century revoludons,
two world wartk a nudear arms race between
Moacew and widxiitctDii, the prdifrrataon of
hudaar wen4>^ rogkmal and ethnic eonflicta-60 TT.mih.1
alau^itered. An era
of human arrogance. Unless we ome to grips
with this tragk record, the 21st century will
aee more of the same.
Knrata: So the education of the younger
generation is crucaal. Motoshima: That's our
only hope. I want them to learn Jsfunese
hirtory, especially about World War II. The
anniversary must be viewed in broad histori
cal
We have to find solutions to the
underlying causes ofhuman misery—hunger,
poverQf, political oppressiim. drugs, epidem
ic like AIDS.
Knrata: Many A-bomb sumvora are cam
paigning for le^dation that would compen
sate them for their loeses and sufiering. Are
you in favoi^ sud) relief?
The basic rationale U that the
state is resptosible for indemnifying dtixens

harmed by its actions, in this case the indi
viduals who livad through the 1945 attacks on
Hiroshima and Nagasa!^Ihe first objective of such a law is to assist
those who are age^ debilitated by illness or
discriminated aroinst because of the real or
imagiped aAereSscts ofradiation. Such a stat
ute would be tangible proof Japan's commit
ment to preventing nodear war. And it must
also be the first step toward compensating
others, for examine the survivors of the battle
for Okiaswa and the massive incendiary raid
on Tokyo in March 1945.
Former West Germany acknowledged a fi
nancial AKgtirtw to the vktama of Naxism.
and the Japanese goverximant has a dmilar
ist say, *Ihe A-bonb surrivora need help because theyVe getting old.”
but that appniiub wont attract broad sup
port. To get nationwide backing, the legisla
tion must lead to aid for others savaged by the
Pacific War.
Japanese have a Uind spot that ei^lains
vdiy
a law wasnt anactad long ago. We
arentV«ai historians and we dent dwell on
the past We're basically an upbeat forwardr
looking paopla.
From ansther pezspectiva, bowever, this is
the insnlar mentaHfy ofa psopla tsoUad fibm
the rest of the world. You could say we-re
lyri^ or perhaps we feel that whafs past is
past and not our respoosQalify.
Knrata: Prime Minister Tomiiehi
Murayama reepc^ed goard^y to a question
in the Diet about compenaation.
Bfoto^iima: I met with the prime minister
<m July 12 and convinc^ him to back the idea,^
I bc^.
Knrata: With fewer ofthe wartime genera
tion left, bow will the reality of the Nagasaki
hnanhinghftgQnveyed in the future?
SeeNAGASAKI/paga16

The legacy of
the Enola Gay
A n airplane and a schoolboy’s
XA coat Two objects, one of Steel
A^Land rivets, the other of wool
and thread, whi^ couldn't be any
more different in size, materials and
constructjoc-Yetbeeawthe airplane
is the Enola Gay, the B29 bomber
whidi dropped the atomic bomb on
Hinwhima Aug. 9.1946. the artifoets
are linked in a strucgle to define the
nfthotwwtMngwhieh lolled
bim4 heralded the beginof tbe nuclear age.
In assodatimi with next year’s 50th
year anniverniy of tbe end of World
War D, the Smithsonian’s National
Air and Space Museum has refur
bished the Entda Gay and plans to
showcase it next May in an exhilnt
entitled. 'The Final Act Ihe Atomic
Bomb ai^ the End of W^ War n.”
'Hm airplane will be di^^La^ in the

the bombing. The museum also de
leted a lengthy dosing discussion
on the post-war Dodsar arms builclup, ■nriing the exhSnt with Japan’s
formal surrender in September
1946.
A «wll boy running to school on
a dear Angost morning miifot have
landed at tbe tbou^ of a KTOus of
war veterans worrying so much
about bis jadtet or a p^t watch
which could have been found cm his
Esther’s bureau. Placed next to a
B29 bomber, a jacket, a watdi, and
a little boy aeem Saiall, ahnoat in■ignificant. But they ore significant
for they render sflent testament of
those at ground zero. In their quiet
humanify, these objects qiaak of
what h^iened at Hiroshima and
what, for tbe sake of sD mankind.

j American airoaft like tbe bombing’# consequences, the
. ^.jVbrotbefs' first plane flown at Smithsonian exhibit tells only one
Kittyh^k, Charles Lindbergh’s p^ of a story whidi continues to
SpiritofSaintLomsandthejetChiKk unfold. As both America and Russia
their nudev
Yeager used to break the sound bar emtanue to
arsenals, the worid cautiously steps
rier.
Undd* pressure fivm American back from the threat of nudear war
' > fdt that the - among the superpowers- ahd
exhibit partraj«d tbe Japanese as smi^ro to redefine tbe rules and
innocent victims, tbe Smithsonian relationahips in the post-Cold War
has removed sections of the exhibit era. In an instant, Enola Gay
. which would have disfday^ personal
Sw ENOLA/pags 16
effects ofatomic bombvictims includ«ng a pocket watch stopped at the
' precise moment of the explosion and MuranMa is Padft Citizen assistant
the jacket of a schodboy who died in editor.

Translated from the Japanese newspaper
Mainidu Shimbun by theAsian Foundation.

From Japan
By Takako Toga

Help!?
Her husband's macho refusal to help wiA
household chores mdlowedafter retirement
into ^wudic cooperation, writes Takako
Toga of Tokyo, but then the pwblem was
His clumsiness. Her star pujnl has mode
progress, however, graduating from clean
ing and laundry to impressive culinary expfoits. He's a temperamental chefand the
kitchen's a mess, she says, but he^ those
meals eosTung atrfw^...
rH rotirad for a year. Just today, as 1
J. X left bine, he Mid. -Work hard.
vonYe the breadwinner now.”
nbboMsInabaid dess dm old former’s
invmb -Work when thg sun shin*, road

when it rains” one better. He bee around
reading aO tbe tune, fair wsatber or fool.
Stali. our honas is filled with dderfy
people: ffis mother and fotiiar and my
Bo&r an five widi ua. So with my baaband aroond. diese’s always scaaeane to
kem> an eye OB them, and I appreciate that
aloC
Loogi^IabandooedaDbopeafadiviwWlabcr m boaqebold chdraa. Anyway,
my biwtwtMt |g lo dnmsy, ao lackhtg in
,manna] dateity.dmtIdan\kBewwfaethm
or cry when I watch
Ihe
his chopsticks properiy.
_
to be
he's msking an efibei
hedomthe
aacfal araand Ae bouse.

About three weeks ago. he bought one of
___ coteo
e cookbooks for teen-age girls and
those
announced be would take over the cooking.
Every day since, when I get, home
hom there’s
..............
i: a wet
one-man riot in the kitchen:
v cook
He sweeps tbe rooms out, but jom tbe a
center. Pram time to time I vacuum the book cm the counter, vegetaUe peels strewn
cornera. But Tm thankful because I dent cm dm floor, water healing on the stove, the
havetodeathoroi^joballthatcrflen. . smell of something iHUTung.
Seeing me. he shouts! ”Ob. tbe chef is
Recently my husband has become a fa
natic about grocery ihopping. To bear him back!43rem. What does dash cdsaH mean?
mn it. he should be writing a weekly col- ,lii iiij a iMSIIIlimsws wr iir irrr iisnd impTr
mnn on 'beet bargaina.” He reads every
^
SaaHELP^mgtlB
knowsdm brotidaee to buy mifo and where
Tfigo is a high scAoql tsoeker in Tokyo.
tbsre'k a good deal on bqgor. We cad tm
widk a bi sf thiii^ we doftl need, bui I ArtieU was translated from the Tokyo
.Shimbun by the Asia Foandatiam.
knewbebbyhig.
laundry, he always asks, ”Hcy. bow many
grems of detergent to bow‘'many liters of
It sounds as if he’s fireparing a
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Voices
By PETER HARRIS

Post-convention assessment—Part 2
Inthefint pertofkisartieUin
the September ieeue of PC. Peter
Harrie talked about problemt fac
ing the administration. Pacific
Citieen and membership. Here is
the ctmclusion...
*

Help (ram Notional
What land of help haa natjooal
provided?
In the past ttiree yean, Tve recejved several membership bro
chures. Not a sin^e one of these
has been eatable for giving to
twn-memben
iben who 1attend ebapi
events- We need a give-away
k.chure which sucdntly says why
pmple should join JACL. Somethi^ cbeapl C^e color printing.
Readable. And with room to insert
our local chapter name and rates.
Some 114 separate chapters
shouldn't be doing their own mem
bership material. One set should
be produced by Natiaaal and be
rea^available-Ourdiapterwil]
buy a hundreds ofbrochures, pro
viding they are cheap and do not
undercut us.
Tbe new Membenhip Recruit
ment Packet is excellent, and Tve
been told that it is part of a com
mitment to recruit one thousand
newDiembersdiiri^thenexttwo
years. The Segtioia Chapter is
^ below ‘critical mass.' I doubt
whetherwe can even form a memberahipcommittae. However.'^Itan
recommend it for its recruitment
^ mechanics. Good job.

ways be with us. People need to
learn to deal with it. not let it ruin
their lives, or moil their day.
Second, JACL needs to develop
apositive suasion. Just look at the
meadierahip benefits pull-out in
tbe latest brochure, and you'll see
what! mean. All the benefits fall
into a few narrow categories; com
munis informatioD vis the Padfic Citizen, scholarships, dis
counts, and mpdical insuranoe.
Rental car discounts, telephf*ne
cards,
special oedit
cards are something tket a staff
with BorpluB resources should
pxirsue, not a fundamental reason
to join JACL-

^king it as a community activity
is neat fun. Other chapters prob»Mydnan<»»Uy interesting things.
Most JapeneM Americans have
living relatives in tbe <dd country.
'Hiere’s a live culture there,
which is pedeed with good quali
ties. Some of these qualities en
abled Japanese Americane to
climb back from the experience of
Worid War II and become valued
members of their communitiee
There really is a culture to be
piroud of. Pit serving some of it
and encouraging its study is very
mainstream American. It should

Benefits

Don’t forget the owny JACL
members who are not Japanese
American. In our area, there's a
nine chapter Blue Cnw health
group. It’s been very successful in
drawing people into the chapters.
Most cf us have strong belie& in
equality and fidr treatment fin-all
people. It would be to JACL's ad
vantage to appeal to more of us
I’ve benefit^ from being in the
minority. JACL wasn't tbe first
time, but it doesn't happen every
day. It makes me more sensitive
to other people’s feelings. As our
society divei'sifiea, it's an experi
ence whid) more of us will face
every.day.
One bwic truth of American
society is that strength comes fivm
Dumbm, frtm induaion, not exdusion.
comes frt>m al-

SSTofSS rompTI^XS^
Hieir childrra and gra^childron are.demon^tiif^e in
terest. These youing fdks are tell
ing us, if well only listen, that
JACL isn’t relevant to them.
Perhaps this U partly due to the
iBct ^at younger people want to
what about the many real benmove beyond the concentration
campe. On the scale of atrocities, efite?.
IVehad fun sodalixingwith the
tbe internment'of Japanese
other
members of my copter.
Americans ranks pretty low. This
They^ nice people.'rro even
doesn’t excuse, condone, or
TnmiTTiT.^ it. But most of my rela learned a valuable lesson in
tives in Central Europe got wiped thoughtfulness and courtesy from
Miaao Sakamoto which I use in
out during World War II.
Turn on the nightly news from business. All of the chapters and
Bosnia or Rwanda, and you see regional groupings have a social
component.
This shouldn’t be forheavy duly atropties.
U D ?ess you want to become per gottm. Having fun is a valid rea
manent victims, don’t sell fear! son to join any group.
Utere's tremendous interest in
Very few of the younger "genera
tion have experienced systematic '^ture and family history amoi^
discrimination. Bigotry, yes. But young people. At one point, this
these are mostly the acts of igno was one of JACL's six goals. Our
rant (people). Even the fire bmnb- diopter sponsors a mochi-making
ingsinSacrameoto.Youcantleg- event every December. Even
islate against stupidity. It will al- though I don’t like mochi, 1 think

l:riog one’s group wifli oCfaen with
wmilar interests, noUilsriling on
the differences. As tfie represen
tative of a tiny minority, JACL
needs to reach out to otben, both
within the
' Japanese American community
and bc^imd. More hakq}in mem
bers wont hurt; it will help your

Ask younger mambers
Finally, JACL needs to turn to
its young members, the ones who
are active, to prepare the program
for the twenty first century. Ask ~
them why they joined. Ask them
what their interests are.
Then, listen, llie goafo of the/
future need to matdi the intereati^,
and objectives of the youngest
members of today. JACL needia to
move beyond redress, to push it
into the past as an accomplish
ment. It needs a program that
speaks to the problema of today
and tomorrow.
Anything less, and shrinkage
will continue. The demographic
demise of the current member
ship is certain. It’s probably accel
erating. Tbe only answer is new
members and a new agenda. Oth
erwise, declining membership will
producestaffcuts, a shrinking pro
gram, shrinking benefits, ai^ tbe
eventual demise of the organizatiOD.

be cmphnoiTjiH

Reaching out

Harris is a member of the Se
quoia Chapter, JACL

Voices
By GEORGE Ko6aMA

Read my lips—no new spending

B

y this time, if not earlier, it should
have dawned on the National Coo
.ventioD delegates that the 1995
*midnight^^budget adopted at Salt Lake
City was actually a deficit budget *Tbe
revenue aasuzaptfona, beyond membership
and investm^t inenne, are simidy not
^rne out in thfeir entirety by past N ational made
JACL peifimi^pee.
My purpose Eero is not to castigate those
dble for putting the numbers toThe futility of that is obvious.
. it is to put the incoming National
Board on notice that for at least the next the National treasaiy belongs to tbe mem
two yesie, National JACL must <^rate in berehip.
Never lose ai^t of the foct that, being dn
a stringent retrendunent mode.
First let’s bring to a screeching halt the the Natimal Board is a puUic trust. It is
irresponsible spendiz^ which character- neither a vehicle to prom^ personal agen
ixed the immediate past National Board. das
IS nor to bolster one’s ego.
4. Plug the financial and information gap
Thanks to them, a deficit of $210,(K)0 (ad
ureotlyexistingbetweentbePCstaffaDd
justed for anticipated additional Legacy curreDtly
existing between
Fund income) was incurred in tbe recent National staffwhidi prevenuseucAuveyvei twenty-month period alone., from Jan. 1. all financial managemeoL Shouldn’t one
1993toAug.31, 1994. No arcane account hand know what the other hand is doing?
ing machinations here folks, but cold hard
And, this has absolutely nothing to do
cash! '
with tbe so-called independence issue which
Second, may I suggest to tbe new Na in its most, fundamental terms should-con
tional BMffd the 'following ten-step plan cern itself only with editorial matters. For
(coaimentapr added for emphasis). Imme those who continually cry out for total inde
diate implementation is necessary to re pendence (autonomy) from National JACb
store sanity to managing Nation^ JACL administration, tbe ansWer is spinning off
finaiKT# I wcMhl ho^, too, that we can PC operations into a separate corporate
start r^uikling nearly deleted cash re entity. Anybody have a better idea?
serves. ^yond normal operating needs, at
Understand that as long as men^rahip
this point, we're looking at a cash shortfall revenue continues to provide tbe primary
of about $75,000 by the end of the year!
monetary support of the PC, the National
1. Observe the rule of absolute neces- JACL headquartei^ must call the shots.

-ENOLA
npige 15)
changed the meaning and ma^iUide of worid power. Power is a
Promethean flash rili^t at 6.16
aju. and ritadows of figures vapori»d instantly and seared into
stone.
World War U veterans who re
member bring poiaed for an invasioo of the Japanaae bomelaiMl
are per...
gratrifo] to this maddne
ahortaoed the war an^ possibly
savad their lives. Yet th^r and we
cannot accept only tbe conse
quences which pe are most comfatoble with.! wonder iC 50 yean

later, the hibakusha victims and
their deseendeots who stiU sofler
long t^ efiecta of radiation ex
posure are still the enemy. I won
der ifthst Hinshima schoolboy is
stiUthettnsny.
In a coiioas fosh^ the Enola
Gay. tAen out of ita larger con
text, is hke'the Yasokuni Shrine
in Trip« with ita museum of war
machlflte
stern cannons
anted skyward.
pointed
.
A controverria]
ehiine and focal pointofri^twing
militaitata, tbe Yosukuni Shrine
dispUys oil manner of Japanese
military miri>t, but without emnment or adcnowledgement of the
borririe reoaequenees Japanese
military aggresrion and imperial

I^oring this most fru
will <mly mole
laver leading;oowhere.
I
5. Keep the lid on PC spending by stick
ing to the current once-a-month puUication schedule through 1995.
- I’m behooved to mention here that the
PC staff should te commended fpr tbe 16page September)1994 issue. It was very
good. Itdemonstivted tboo^tful planning
and execution UKi should set a new stan
dard for qualitKlt alwVwes that the PC
staff, relieved oTbperating under a tight
weekly deadlim, is enable of putting out a
superior product.
6. Plan for an austere 1996 national cooT^tioo by scalinglhingB waybaci in every
waypoerible.
'nre last two conventions, from a monetary standpoint aggregating at least
$90,000(netofexpect^ recovery laterthis
year)' were inappropriately costly and defy
reason.
In-mytvifew, at least, in terms of produc
tive output, tbe Salt Lake City omyention
was. simply put, long on pbsturii^ and
rhetoric and short on results. To this day,for instance, bow many of tbe attendees
know of the many changes that were
adopted that directly affects thp PC?
7. Oinsider less fre^ent National Board
and national
meetings, espe
cially. tbe latter. TTie annual tab for tb^
expenses do not appem to match meeting
results if we are to believe what's reported
in the PC.
Face it, are they really all that necessary
nini 11
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ism had for the rest ^the worid
and for ita own peo{de. Only re
cently has Japan started examin
ing ita wartime legacy and recog
nized the victims of wartime
atrodtiea. Perhaps one day Ja
pan will also be able to look back
at the role it played in America’s
decasioD to drop the atomic bomb.
.^Jiiroehima has rebuilt
flourishes, but in a museum located near the hypocenter of the
explosion they have carefully preeerved photos and artifocta from
that terrible day. The ooneentration camps in Germany and Po
land atiU stand as painful remind
ers of tbe Hriocaust. Japanem
American internment camp sites

&H- as often as they are held. Why, for just
the fii^ right months of this year, such
^08 overispping unrestricted
programs ran in excess of $^,000.
Indeed, by meeting less often not only
will we see a direct savings, but lees time
will be spent thinking up new w«ya to
_ J still more mmey. 1 think it’s time fiOfT
! National Board to rediseover the trieI ot»d pendl and pod.
Some of you may be surprised to learn
that the National JACL under ita National
staff(which naturally includesdistrictstaff)
has always functiooril very effsctivriyfroin
day-to-day on their own. Mrior. policy
changes falling within tbe purview of the
National Board do not come op.all that
8. Don'Veyen think of cutting National
staff payroll without careful analysia and
even then, as a very last resort llie Natioc^JACLateffis one oftl^ organization's
mori. valuable assets. It cbmpiiaee dedi
cated profonkmals whose livelihoods, not
unimportantly, depend on their continued
empfoyrnent Besides, Some attrition instaff
has already occorred so there's even less
reason to tinker with this item.
Moreover, a substantial portion of na-.
tional payroll is actually prc^;ram mainte
nance arid should not be viewed as over
head in the usual meaning of the word.
Everyday ffiroughout the year, the NaSee SPENDMG/jpaQh 18
Kodama is a member of the Veniee-Culver Chapter. JACL.

stand aaa reminder to America of
tbe conaequeooee of xacum and
relaterboth
ed alike should
look back and reflect OP the conaequemree of Worid War II. Tolorit
at tbe atamk boofo and Enola Gay
solely from a strategic military
emtext is wrong. For better or
worse, tbe- legaty of Enola Gay
does not only bri^ to soldien. it
also briongs to ita victiaw aad
indeed
of ua.

in Hiroshima and Nagaarici. and
what war is. then their parents
Japanese know almoet nothir«
about tbe war with China (193745). the two^mooth-long bloody
battle of Oldnawa-the only part
ofJapan proper rav^ed by grnmd

NA(3ASAKI •
(ConflnMod from page 15)
Moteriiima. Ifchildren are go
ing to understand what happet^

SaaNAOASAKiig^li

lidric Caflzen. October,
JACL national convention coverage

The ^Lim Report' - revisited
Staff raports

rys

SALT LAKE CnT—What happened SO
years ago at the Heart Moontain, Wyo..
concentration camp was personally re
counted by Prank-S. Emi of San Gabriel
and Mita Koehiyama of San Joae aa panel
ists on the ao-c^ed lim'a Report *contn>ver^ on JACL’a wartime role before the '
National JACL Council meeting Aug. 4 at
the Marriott Hotel.
The other panelista were Cresaey
Nakagawa,.pak naticmal president who
called for the study, and Dr. Sandra C.
Taylor, professor of history at the Unive--'
sity of Utah and author of ’Jewel in the
Desert; Japanese American Internment at
Topaz.”
An inside-JACL controversy stemmed
from a Pacific Soiithwest District Council
call for the completereport on J A
CL activi PANEL~>Actdressing the national JACL Unfveriity of Utah professorof history; former
ties during the i»n-^acuatioD era and Courwil on the piBseintationof the Umfieport National JACL president Cressey Nakagawa,
WWII that Deborah lam, a San Frandaeo were, from tefl. Judge Raymond Uno, Sail San FWtdsco; Frank Emi. Los Artgeies; and
attorney, was commissioned in 1989 by Lake City, moderator. Dr. Sandra Taylor,- -Mils Koehiyama. San Jose.
JACL to prepare for actioD on a question of
tb^ *no-no* boys before the 1990 for the Presidential Select Commission.
tiona and issues CDvered^in the lim Report.
convention.(See June 3-9,1994, P.C.)
The one-hour informationai forum at the That evoked a spontaneous ripide of ap
It was then resolved that a number of Convention on the researdi report and an plause in the crowded assembly.
Japanese Ammeans *(had been) uyured addendum sulmitted by Deborah Urn for
Taylor discussed JACL's rofo within the
hy persons acting udividually and in the the Presidential Select Committee on JACL intemn>ent camps. *JACL at the outset
name of JACL and tiiat the JACL apolo (1990) RcMlution #7 consumed an addi determined that the best course far the
gizes for their ix^uriee, pain and iiyustice tional half-hour and would have continued Japanese American population would be
bom by them.*
were it not fm- busses wutiog to transport simply follow what the military and the
The Nati«ial Board last May 22 unani ddegates to a reetauranifor a 6 pm. west federal govenuttenthaddemaoded,nBinriy
mously a^peed to release the report and ern barbecue dinner.
that they be interned. The reason was that
sdiedule it for full Convention discussion
sratorRaymemdUno, 4fiia was the only way the could frove their
e
tw«miiIkw Aip
dhnm that
retired Salt Lake district court judge and loyalQ’ to the United States.*
"toeducatet
Taj^r said that in retro^iect,jesiHtance
wearenotf
i ti^ng to cover up something,*
eNationalJACLpreadeaLdedared:
PSW Governor Roth Mixobe stated. *Until ‘^Ihis is, aa Prank (Emi) said, the start of a to the government would have been futile.
called upon The profoaaor added that JACL did not
we do thatourorganizatabo will continoe to Koniing prnrrnfl * Emi
be critieized.*\
JACLm iMt to be placing hlame, *I was siqrp^ legal challenges to the constitu
Tl^ tJtB report was originally intended right and you were wrong,* over
qnes- tionality of the internment in the
Hirabayashi, Yasui'and Koriwnatsn cases.
*Ihe JACL took the positien that it and it
akoe could speak far t^ Japanese Ameri
can cammuaity because baaicalh^ all of tike
laaei leadership
Vm>*t> imprisoned, ikot
interned, but impriaooed by the fodersJ
government,” said Taylor. \
Appreciative that they were invited by
JACL to speak. Emi and Koshiyama both
urged delegates to read the report. The'
p^rs had been distributed to chapter
delegato in advance ofthe council session
One of the Heart Mountain resisters,
' 'Emi said. *I ki)OK* it would have been futile
to fi^t the military or by force try to stop
the evacuation but I’ve always felt that at
least they <JACL) could have at least gone
tm record c^ipoeed in prirkdple because it
violated the Constitution and thqd com{died with the order.
Emi .said1 that wartime JACLichaptecn engaged in spyingwgrinst
leaders were
lintheJAcommunity.anallegaather8withinthe«
tion diac.uased in the Lim Report.
*Most cf the chaptas of the JACL were
engaged in quite \a bit of spying and
^td^nnting and faking on otiier Japsneae Americans duri^ that period. And

Speech conjtesi focus
of youth aettvilies

m

SPEAKMQ UP—Partickkanta in the Minoru
Yasui Oratorical Speech contestants were,
from left. MeHssa Nambe. Em«y Durham,
Owen Kikuta. Cindy Wor«. Chiistiria Urabe.
and Nic^ Inouye.
/

mmm
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SyKIMil'YOSHINO
-National Youth lepresenlativB
The Minoru Yasui Oratoncal Speech
Contest and the Natioiial Youth (Council
Lundieon hi^di^ted the eventskbr youth
and students at the Natioiial Conventioi^ in
Salt Lake CiQf. Aug. 3-6.
h contestant winner Owen
Six youths, representing both high school
and college-aged students competed in an KBojta and Alex WIson, repn
oratorical contest that was nude possible Edton Bectrics, sponsor of Vie risntesu
by Edison Electrica, whjch epoiisored the
event for the fiirt time.
The etudnts spoke on topics ranging
from civil ri^ts ifr4be 1990s to the questioo of youth inv^vement in JACL Owen
Kikufca. active in the Seattle JAYs group,
won^te oompetitsem and a $500 seboUrahip.
More than SO people heard Capt Bruce
Yamashita talta» about hia battie against
the Marine Cops, at the aold-oizt National
Youth Council lunduon.
Mb. and Mn. Nakatani accepted the
National Youth Council Vision Award, in-.
'
■ I
. scribed with the. Ao/tP for fiamily. In the Mr. and Mrs. Al Nakatsni KxrepI the Vslon
^YOUTHk>age19 Award at the Nabonal Youth Cound Lundieott

Ji

thUisa
g that aort ofbothered me.
We beard rumors ofit back tben^* aaid Emi
Calling the draft an added *inanlt to
ipji^,' Emi said that the Heart Mountain
rcflistiirD organized, hiding maae meet
ings and passing out leaflets to om»ee the
draft.
Presenting the JACL perspective,
Nakagawa said that the Japanese Ameri
can coq^munity would not be in the position
it is in today without JACL's decision -to
' pledge its loyalty to the Utkited Stetes and
toyolunteer for the draft. ‘JACL’s poaition
was we must live up to a standard imposed
upon us by the American government which
is you’re loyal to
country. The way you
demonstrate loyalty is by serving in the
United States Armed Fmres in fighting
this war against our enemy against this
nation. We supported that notion.
“Those who questiM that dedsiem at this
late date as to whether it was right or trot 1
ask one questipn, what was the choice
What woidd have happened if 33,000 had
not volunteer^hkut of the camps. What if
33.000 simply said we refuse to be drafted
or we refuse to volunteer. What or would
have happened to the community then and
now. Where would redress have goneT"
ASansei, Nakagawa routed charges that
JACL had a hand in drafting loyalty ques
tions sent to all internees
said that
JACL learfers,'while conceding to evacoatioo, neverexpected the internment camps.
“l^t Fm seeing here today is that fi
lially there is a concession that we as a
oommuni^ did not sfend a bsD of a lot of
the United States govern- ■
the
period of evacuation. Our
on queriea arid dignities axkd eokoboQB about
what occurred once camp took place,* said
Nakagawa.
If Mike Masaoka were here tod^y be
would agree with evefyooe of us that he
aiikong any other JACL leaders never ex
pected the kind of camps that confronted
everybody that removed from the West
Coast to the interior lands of the United
States, never expecting barbed wire, never
expecting that at Minidoka you actually
had electrified barbed wire fences.'
Koshiyams explaining why he was a re
sister. said, ■'The main reason for beiiig a
resister was that my constitutional rights
were denied me when I needed them the
most. Laws under the Constitution which
were written to protect all American citi
zens were flagrantly violated to put inno
cent Niaei and their parents into conoentntion camps.*
<
‘I told the United States government
that I was williiig
williiig to be drafted but in
return I wanted my constitotknal rights as
fin I daid that ifajkeraon
a free American first
is goiiigtofight for freedom and democracy,
shouldn’t be eiuay the same ri^ts he is
entrusted to defend,*
Koahqrama.
Prefadiig his comments by statinc that
See I li^agi 18
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4kBOVE-LongHme Japan Chaptar
meirtwr Sen NtaNyama speaks durhjj^Otd Timers'heicheort
I
HARO CELL—Convention
hosts, from
left are jailed during western barbe
cue. Retd Taleoka. JefI llemi. Floyd
Mori, and Ulian Kimure. below,1A nr\
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i8-PlKlflc atizen, Octobei; 1994
book. What aplendore! BroUjd
w(^join tte dub. This may seem
on the other.
mackerel pike on rice one ni^i,
Amuig the tasks ahead .of os is 'cBotnidktory.but, everythingeeiosquash and baked .fish cake in
sidered. we're better off with the
to get peace studies established in
(Conttnuadfromp^
miso and mayonnaise the next
treaty for now.
the universities. We need peace
weapons isn't fully appreciated
Fried rice a la 'nim. Stir-fried
KuraU: Should Japan's three
institutes, research centers ok
abroad. In Switz^aod, for inshredded beef. Rice and fried bean
non-nuclear principles—not to
nudear arms and odwr interdis' stance, anew buildinf code stipu
curd seasoned with soy and curry
buUd, poeseas or allow the intro
ciplin^ fadlitiM. This wifi take
lates that every residence have a
Creamed bok choy
duction ofnudear weapons on our
time, of course, and careful plan
nuclear abelter. What protection
Everyone lavishly praises his
soil—be written into law?
ning.
would they afford in an all-out
creations. Positive reinforcement
Motoehima: I indod^^at idea
Meanwhile, every Japanese,
missile exchange?
IS an esaential part of learning;
in the dedaration r«8~at the
should visit
peace museums
Ihe Nagasaki Atomic Bomb Mu
even the Ministry of Elducation
memorial service. 1 think a bind
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki at
seum is being rebuilt. I told my
says 90. "It’s good, wonderful, de
ing prov^on would alleviate apleast once. I hope all teeiuigers
staff that the displays should
licious.’ the chorus chimes
will make the trip during junior
present the whole story of the Pa
What would happen ifthe (vaise
Japan should also state un
and senior high s^ool.
cific War, not just our casualties
stopped is scary to contemplate. I
equivocally that nudear weapons
Kurata:
i: You re agaiimst the
but also adiat the Japanese mili.
crossmy
fingers and hope his new
are
iUegal
underintemataonal
law.
nc^thelNuclear
t^ did in occupied areas. An ex
found passion goes on and on
The use ofehonical and bwlogical
Nonproliferation Trea^?
hibit recounting Japan's expan
we^wns has been banned. For
Motoshima: World leaders
sion cmto the Asian mainland,
nudear ones to be legitimate is
couch nudear arms reduction instarting fiwn the annexation of
very strange, though ^iparently
terms of deterring a nualear holo
(Continued from page 16
Korea in 1910, would make us
that was the government's posi
caust. This approach will not rid
examine our country’s otgectives
tion until a puUic outcry recently.
tional staff is on the firing line
humankind of nudear warheads,
' at the time. A display about the
OniyJapanisstillbuildingfiut'
carrying out the JACL's Pr^ram
so I can't be enthusiastic about
surprise attack on Peari Harbor is
tweeder reactm, which uM pluto
ForActiijn. Volunteefeflbrt in this
aoftheNPT.
a mu^ many pMpie, especially
nium that «*«" be diverted for
Japanese should work for a treaty
regard is supplementary.
Americans, say if that
not
weapons.'niis
pcJiey
has
led
aome
that totally
nudear weap
Also, the concern expressed by
happened there would have beeiv
dMervOT to charge that Japan
ons. To do that, we must earn t^
certain membera, via the PC, re
no atomic bombing.
will soon have a nudear arsenal.
trust of the internaCioDal commu
garding the sheer size ofNational
A would-be activist for peace
We must dispel this suspidon.
nity
staff
payroll as a percentage of
who knows all about Nagasaki
I'm not saying the NPT is use
total expenditures is understand
but nothing about the rest eWorld
less. Without it, there would be no
able. My persona] observatioD,
War II isn't credible. You must
restrictions on the declared
however, hu been that the mem
also be conversant with the
(Continued from page 1S)
nuclear powers—the United
bership is getting full value for
struggle for Creedqm and buman
States, Russia. China, France and
tbeir money. Tbi^-«lways look
rights, on the one Wid. and the
cue instructione like this ' Then
Britain—and other countries
strange when loo^ at frnm the
he starts criticizing the cookbodt.
wrong end of the telescope
He pours soy sauce and cooking
9 Reconstitute the National
sake into measuring spoons just
Finance Committee, consisting of
the way a chemistry student uses
DEUGHTFUL
the National President. National
beakera and flasks Seen from the
Treasurer and the National Di
seafood treats
side, he’s the very image of a sdrector I recommend giving them
enfist in his Ikb, and I have to stop
'*
DEUaOUSand
temporary emergency including
myself from laughing.
SO easy to prepare
He baa ridiculous, sdlf-serving ^ veto powes through 1995
The committee cannot function
opinions "What do you mean you'"
effectively without absolute and
can'teat the seeds of a pepper?" or
undisput^ authority over ^>tal
*Tak^ the eyes out ol the pota
budget admihistratioDifit is overtoes is too much trouble. We'll eat
burdened with undue National
'em like that. * He slices vegetables
Board micromanagement Re
like an ax murderer, not one piece
Fishking ProOssore, 1327 E.^5^h Sl„ Los Angeles, (213) 746.1307
member. this is an emergency.
the same shape, let alone size A
It is imperative that the Nalittle kid could do better.
3onal JACL business manager,
They’re all rjght! We can eat
jvho daily works the numbers, be
them," be says, always upbeat.
m active oommittee^partidpemt
Great! I can recognize an oppor
n aU disetiBsions. Without whom,
tunity. It's my chance to turn the
/ou will not be getting the com
thnme of the housewife into the
pete financial picture.
castle of the houaehusband. I be
Gel a head skirl 'in business
A second imperative is that the
come the dutiful helper I keep a
issodate director, ez^oying Che
low profile and pass t^ cook what
lenefitofgreater familiarity with
W in seek tttee fw 25 kHw b $ 15 pw bw, ktfswbie iiMhml
ever be wants. I casually leiKl a
'National JACL operations over a
00OTbo(lwBlnes.lMeMimtafaitrat9eir«qiMrad. Kha
band and then fade away.
ongtf period oftime Uian the cur
^
' dwburinenafalwfintfibdbwlDiyarabanMdbr
Every evening 60 peroutofdin
rent director, roust also actively
ner looks like the photos in a cookpartidpate. Recall that this perion was tlw interim acting na
tional diredor and the associate
MICHIKO JEAN HOBBOW, Bedtor
director for the pest many years
-------- :
Baa (4U) S47-am
M
B-a.(41S)87Min
■ lO.Withoutwaitingfbrtheoext
UM g. B Cawiwo Bbad
National Board meeting, the Na/
8aa Mateo. CA 94401
TcMfrawaLM
4w«»iai l^noDce
mnat
recast the 1995 budget eho^^
AILEEN A FURUKAWA CPA
realistic revenue expectatio^.
FLOVEB VIEW GARDENS
This must indpde PC nen-meiq^
COMPLETE INSURANCE
Flowwm.Frab.WiiM*
terahip subscription and advert
CbywUe DmUrwr
tiiring revenue whidi is an inte
PROTECTION
WmridwMm Bwriem
gral part
total national JACL
IBOl N. WMlan At*.. Urn AatmlM SOm
TUa.awaw«>.,r..lif.
(ll»>4SS-7»7y/Aft*Jiw 1(0
revenue. Ak to the spending side,
Ahara Inurenea Agy. Me.
it must be pared
to the bone
GLEN U OUCHIDA
250 E. 1« 9.. L» Aagbai 80012
Dr.Darlyne Ftyimoto,
Jbr the JACL’s finandal well-be
M700
(213)820402:
Optometrist & Associates
ing depends on it.
APi'BliwIuiimlCorpora&w
urenoQAgancy.Mc.
IIOOE. Sewtli S(. CwTitem, CA S0701
Top pnonty must l>e given to
nioisso-uas
revising the 1995 budget in time
DAVID W. EGAWA. AttorMy
for presentation and ,---------- “
8aBLMwb%CUt
EtswsLawOCBeo
thei
SO N. RajWMMd Ara. Sob«'MOS
YUKAKO AKKRA o!d.
1994.
Pm**mw,CA91)«
ing worth bolding.
(818) 7Q5-7DSe. (213)081-4411 L A
PIl-(8I8)7«S^I7
Mo4i CaraSom^wfiS^Ja
For all of the steps outlined
Kagowi
Insurance
Agancy
Inc.
TAMA 1BAVEL INTCRMA'nONAl.
above, the time for actiem is now
3S0 E 2n0 9. Us ArpMM 90012
Mwtho IswMfal TawoAirc
Waiting until the next National
SUb302
(213)028-1000
aas WibUr* Bimd. SUSIO
Board meeti^ to act will only
LooAagmlMWOl?;
Kamlyalns. Agancy
worsen things. Unleesspendingis
120 S. Sv P«*D. U* AngMW 90012
reined in, there wont be a defidt
SUU410
(213)0284135
next year because any money
J. Morey Company, Inc.
needed to fund future defidts will
Ona Carwpm OAw. 8W 200
have run out.
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SPENDING

HELP

Mrs.Fridi

MRSrfRIDAYS
Gounnet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Filleb

National Business hnd I

ASAHI TRAVEL
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Hawaii - sisiilariy become part of
Oiat monument hi WeriihigtoD.

DC
An eternal reminder to fiiture
America to stand £ast by our laws,
even when the voices of intolerance seek to drown out justice

LIM
(Continued from page 17)
be may offend some old time JACL
members, JCoahi3rama cntidxed
the wartime JACL leaders for not
supporting the Heart Mountain
resistere
"I fault wartime JACL leaders
for many tlungs. Why were they
so much agai^ the redsterS fight
ing for their constitutional rights?
1 often wondered ifwartime JACL
leaders fully understood the Con
stitution of the United States be
cause of tbeir actions
1 differ from JACL thinking that
we have to prove ourselves to be
accepted as American citizens,
that we have to please white
America to be acce|Ned. I believe
JACL leaders dialiked us b^use
we were one groupih*ttbey could
not control," said K^iyama.
Id a message to yotmger JACL
members, Ko^yama said CD fight
for your dvil and conatitutional
rights The government realized
Its mistake and was courageous
enough to admit it. We were vindi
cated and cleared of all chargee I
am proud that 1 had the coura^
at wartime to fight for my consti
tutional rights. Complaining that
your dvil tights were violated 45
years later, is in my opinion not
the American way *

TRANSITION
(ContMuad from page 7
change. E^ach generation always
thinks the previous generation is
old faabiitrawl, Hirasuns stated,
while the older ^ration sees
the younger generation as "too
aggressive, too active, and too ever^lhing rise." With age and ma
turity. their persp^ves and behavicHs become similar. AsaJACL
mmnber and leader since its in
ception, Hirasufia also offered his
thoughts about the priorities and
directions of JACL. He said that
he does not think JACL should
g^ involved in the same sex mar
riage issue because there are
"more inqwitant things to con
sider” thw same sex i*mM. He
said, ”1 think JACL should con
centrate not on dvil rights issues
that have very little reiation to
us." Elxamples he dted were is
sues.of gays in the military and
same aex marriages.
Hirasuna emphasized that
JACL priorities should bean main
tenance of tu future. Strengthen
ing weak JACL chapters and
JACL's survival should be of cen
tral concern, he stated.

SSSS takes

]^npe^^ Lanes

Limlias TrasiB - Probate - FawOr t^w
Corporate - Partaorafaip • Litifattea
MARY ANN MOBIMOTO-OLSON
LAW OFFICES OF BRENNAN « OLS««
W^FarToBonkBaHablc
ttXXS Caatee Captetraao
Bm Jaaa Captetraao, CA tWTS
Twk (714) S4S-S1S7. Fas r714l SfOaTCl

OgMoAttumUno. Agency
1618W Ba«Hlra.8H2lO.I4onMo90e40
(618) 5714011. (213) 72S-7400 LA
Olilnsurance Agency
35N LbaAw., PiiaWnaQIlQI
Sum 250 (213) 617-2057. (818) 7084205

QuJiSy IrTservleoarinc-

KOBAYASm ENTERPRISES
8n.VUK.E0BATASai
UQSW.7lbAma.n01
rADoboc^AKMWl
Baw(9Q7)t71-47IS

Fan (SOT) m-tan

For Yoor Butiness
ft Protaakoocri Needs

For the Best ol
ing Asian
FcBsh Produce. Meat
Seafood and Groceries
Avastseteckonof
Gilt Ware

SeMle • 624-6248
Bftitm** 747^12

M1E. Pomona 8M.
Uonwer PM 91754
(213)727-7756

Bate Insurance Agency
340 E M 9.4300. Lea «n0MaaOOOi2
013)0004190
IkundM Ms. Agency, Me.
W E. M 9. loa Mwbw 90012
KmethlLKai

MARUTANI
(ContMuad from page 14)
where the (xunp existed. 1 deter
mined that there also was an ele
ment of‘defianoe.’jduU I wanted
Tule to know that while it bad
acaired me, it had notcruahed me;
1 was ba<^ standing there, aa
proo£ Finally, there was a third
reason; I brought along a xip-k>di
. plastic bag in which I scooped up
some ooa from the camp's grounds.
When the Nikkei Monument is
about to be built in Waahington.
D.C., I plan to have a bit ofTule'a
toil become a part of the
monument’s ground. Iwouldlike
to see soil from each of the other
camps - *asaembly.’ Velocation"
as «dl as Justice, Sarel Island in

(Continued from page 1)
making up more than a third
(34.9%) of the 51 million people
entering the workforoe between
1992 and ^5.
i
Because of these demographic
changes, Ken bong, director,
Pentin Research S^ces. said
that buainees marketerx need to
be more sensitive to radal and
culture! diversity.
'Marketing communications
programs that were succeasfid in
the past may fk^ today. Firms
that sell to industry now have to
appeal to buyers from a much
broader range of backgrounds."

SCAN produces
documentary
ThaSootbenCaliforniaAtnerican Nikkei JACL is cunentiyproduciQgapedncatfooaldocu-ftr^
about the eoneentration camps at /
Worid War U. The executive producen are packafingtfae film with
CD AQM, an educational carricu*
luffl guide and Icason plans and a

SaoiTAKES/pagaaO
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Reunions
‘94 • Airndw's M fimuhhn—
Oct 28-29, Las Vegas. Nev. Infor
mation: George Hkteka, 5841 N
Paulina. Chicago IL 60660, 312/
275-9210. NOTE- The2n6rejlDion in Los Angeles met in 1976.
Hotel to be announced 11 we get
early enough commkments.* Cidi:
Cal KHazumi 41S/366-4.162, Judy
Niizawa 408/733-7692, Betty
Nlizawa NisN 406/378-7768; Asa
Yonemura 209/266-3012; Min
Tonal W8/591-1269.

YOUTH
Butte Camp #2 should contact
Helen Y. MisMma. 57frB Uanele
Lane, Hio, Hawai, 96720; 80M3S6078.
Reunion Information: Sei E>yo.
2l207S.AwelonBlvd..Car8on.CA,
90745; 310/549-2350; Sue
Koyama, 767 S. Taylor Ave.,
MontebeBo. CA. 90640; 213/7283514; Ben Irioshita. 11401 N. 74th
PI.. Scottsdale. A2. 85260; 602/
991-3835; John Yasumoto, 2060
Greenwich SL. San Francisco. CA.
94123:415/929-1853.

March 17-19, 199fr-50th anni
versary of the dosing of the J^anese AmerlcM Gila River Relo
cation Center, Canal Camp «1
and Butts Camp #2, reur^ in
Phoenix at>d former Gila River
RelocationCneter sites at Cartal
Camp t1 and Butte Carqp i#2.
Headquarters for the event Holi
day Irm Crowne Plaza HoieL 111
North Central Ave.. Phoerrix. 850011000; 1/800/359-7253 for reserva
tions.
Individuate bom inGila River Relo
cation Cemer, Canal Camp «1 and

•K - Gita Rivi
cation 4md Spring Reunion sur
vey—Besides furKSng si^jport sur
vey of involvemenL design and date
in 1995 is undenvay. Information:
Helen Y. MisNma, 576-6 Manele
Lane. HBo. HI 96720.
*95 - Wesley Unltsd Methodtot
Church’s 100th amiversaty—May.
San JosecelebrMioncommfttae has
been meeting since August 1992.
Infonoation; Amy Taniguchi 507
Bevans Dr.. San Jose. CA 95329.

(ConllniMd fiM page 17)
paat several yean, the Nakatania
have endured many tragedies but
have iwiinapwd to their their fam
ily Into an inspirataom. Two oftheir
sons died of AIDS -*nw other son
was shot to death. Through it all,
the Nakataifirh^ remained a

TEDSATTO
SanDte9oanw.57. bMtkTKMntorlte
ceramic WDik. dM July 31.'B94. o( carvcer .Bom m Santa Uarta. Cam., ha «ea
jnemad at Ola River nefecation Cwnp.
m Denver. Colo., and the Universily ol
Colorado. BoUder. Cdo.. and received
his master^ degree bom Sen 0iego6aie
Umverstty| He laCrad es a hkyt achooi
but coninwd to oeate
teeoier
the counby. Service was held Aug. 7.
ie»4. in Sen Diego. He a survived hit
wHe. GaA daugraets. Joni and Jannilar.
and a sister. Judy PiAuhata ol Boulder.
CeSo

P.>Mtvw4l agneed tr>r4iangp

the National Ydutii Council to the
National Youth/Student Coundl.
Repreaentativee mustbe students
or under the age of 25. Jbe Na
tional Yogtb Otundl also adop^
the 1994-96 Pn^ram for Action
with the theme *Fnces of the Fu
ture.*

Manmpli 6 Itertmtor Al CMwteriH

KUSHYAIUSaCH^

EVERGflSIllONUIBfTCO.
45« FM Dr, Lm AagPw, CA 90022
__________ (212) 261-n79

pettence as producer or producaon asatsiant desirabte. Colege degree pre
ferred.
PRODUCTION ASStSTAKT
Computer and good commurteation
Abithiowrit
Jo write and knowt^ of
TV news.
ws. (kAeget couaework in fourlorreiatedffieid. Tetevision itv
temahip and coAqge degree prateffod.
CREATIVE OnECTOA .
Minimum five years experience in letevteion statton promotion or advertising
yncy.
Mustshowprr
--------- Must
show proven track record
oTcreating and produd
advertising. Coiege degm in advertis
ing or manating preternKl.
LOCAL $AL£S MANAGER
t^aneiq>e*encwlteadef/mc<w
mrhanagerrterttbackgrand. Carv
es must be goal-orterited and dem
onstrate organi^nal iic^'and disciplte^ w^ettic Must'be a team
piayer and have excolent people skHls.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
TO THE PRESIOENT
Positfve altitude with axcaOent interpersonai, oral and written oommunicationsklte. Mnimum 5 years exacubve
secretary/ admWstrattve asstetent ex
perience. Typino^ahorthand and traneodplions skRs.nofetent in Lotus an
dVtodPertea Prlof broadcasting ex
perience ptatetrod.
RESEARCH AND SALES
MARfCETINp MANAGER
Minimum 3 years eiteertence analyzing
television audience ratings and re
search. "Proven track record ol inter
preting data to identify problems and
opportuntties for the s^, news, pro
gramming and manceting arms or the
stalion. Must be a team player wtth
strong writing, computer and orgamzatksnaTskWs. College degree w«i em
phasis in research or marketing.
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
1-2 years experience in the crei4ion
oloctronic
ic grtejhics
gritehics lor
for television,'
tetevtaon.' Mu
have keen
en sense of design apd l ...
comraunicalion Must
t
Aust havd
Quanta)
Painttoxerteartence» Macink^ltemcy
Mac
and worldng eiqiertence
rience wlttvCpyron
INFINm pr^erred Degree in dMign
prefab.

Please send resume to the atten
tion of tbe PERSONNEL DE
PARTMENT. KOVR-TV, 2713
KO VR Dr., West Sacramento, CA
95605. KOVR-T\' is an equal
employment opportunity em
ployer and does-not discriminate
on.the basis of itece, color, reli
gion, national origin, disability
sex. age oor other taefors
brs prohib
ited by
. lav
iw. Drugfreeiworkplace
No phone calls please.

Sermni tAr Cotennmihr
f»Ov€TiOYem
EARN ^NEY Reading books!
$30,000/77 income potential.
Details. .
(1)805 962-8000
ExLY-1317

KUBOTA NIKKe
MORTUARY

FAUOP&CWOS

10.16«tart

Have it aU - Cteaa Air. Quiet Nights. 4000' elevatioo
Uoprateotiow yet co!iunsodiog...Rustic? Coatemporary? Both!

FUKUi

ApproK.

44^

offlfca6,S8yi8, r '

jSSOllSr

AMI, PoiK. Pool,

' moral

WEMttJtnpkSintl smmHu
LMAveteKdlJWtf
PtL 213
ernmm
Fax 213-$17-2781

PALM DESERT, CA
Low Crime area. 4,400sfhome.
dblloL Pool.kitch.48R/4aA.
master suite/iacuzzi tutV aauna
1-800-943-5900 $900kOBO
LAKE ARROWHEAD. CA
lac, 90% Plat. N. Uke.
Build into'Tnini-mansion.
Gd guest qtrs $2l9k. Also
Gft Lake ArrdwHead dock;
$25k818-793-3'l06 (dys).

FOR SALE
Uniquei cruBURD
custno name
home in rrean
Freeno.
Charm of
of.’
Japan
3280S
OSq. Ft. for $249,000.
Koi
..._
foi ^d.. Waterfall.
Call Agt. Henry Tsuruoka
(209)432-1221

Got a PC problem?
CaU 1/900/96M157
tagedG

abledV
.. Veteran Business Enterprises
for partidpatioD in the following
pngect: Metropolitan Water DisL
of So. CA^ Joaepb JeoMO FUtratioB Plant, Baa. ffl. BM Dtea:
IWIWMBMPM
We are particularly interested in tbe
following hid items; Surveying; Exca
vation; Shoring; Waterstops: Rein'
‘ Hypalon Jointt; Pumps;
Painting & Costing; Asphal tC<xurete
Pavement & Base; Fc« SeaL Curbs A
Cutters. (Advanco will pay 1% of
Buboontractor's per&nnaoce and pay
ment bonding costs.)
Pram Bdioority/ Women/ Disadvan
taged Business Enterprises and Dis
able^ Veteran Buainese Enterprises
for participation w the following
praj^: State of C^f.. DepL of
Water Bceouroea, San Beraardino Tunnel Intake Raoonstruetion SpedficatioD No. 94-26. Bid
Date l<VlS/94 UMAM
We are particulariy interested in the
following bid items: Surveys: Clear
ing & Ci-ubbing; Excavation: Seeding;
AQpwgate Base; Asphalt Conoete;
Traffic Control Signs; Painted Traffic
Stripe: Metal Beam Guard Railing:
Corrugated Mptiti Pipe; Chain-link
Feme ft Gatea; BuiUiiw Removal;
Blasting: UiKkrground Dewatering;
Tunnel: Vertical Shafts: Concrete:
Expansion Joints; Sbotdrete; Hetalwork; Rock Bolts; Grautinr. Bridge;
Bulkhead Gate;
Gate; Gantry
Crane. Jib Crane; Engme Gmrator,
Electrical work (Advancowillpayl»
of subcontractorls pedbrmanee aitd
payment hooding costs.)
From Minority/ Womeit/| Disadvan
taged Business Enterprisbe aitd Dis
abled Veteran Business Enterprises
for participation in the following
prenM: Ci^ brLos Angelea, DepL
of PubUc Worka, Hyperion Full
C-1S3 Beadworkt, Bid

•

• • •••##••••

W’e are particulariy interested in tbe

THE GOOD UFE

M Maoy»ii,A«t.Mr

MORTUARY

DennyYasuharawillgivcthek^note address-An education workshop for local social studies instrueaors interested in tm^riementing the JACL curriculum guide is
being planned for the afternoon
at the C3«itre Plaza Hdliday Inn.
lnformation;PatriciaTBai,209/
486-6&15.

Classmed Ads

Kai, Ulyehiko, 87. Long Beach. May
Candace OsNma. Beverly Muanch. 4
9; Wtecayama-bom. survived by sons
gc.. bnaher Tsotemu H. ikemure (San
Toshiaki. Masayuki. daughter Setsutn;
Oiego).^er Teruko Endo. in-law Kim
3 gc. sistora MIyoko MIyagawa. Kazuko
Ikemura.
Miyagawa. Reiko Amino (all Jpn).
Ogura, HMaoBob, 56, Gfanada+Ms.;
brother Takumi Kai.
May 5; Tokyo-born, survivad by wife
Kambnura, Kanichi, 36, Monterey
Sachi. son George, daughters Yukie
Park, on cruise May 17 al Pod Said.
Wake. Betty. 3 gc.. in-laws Hktemitsu
Egypt: Osaka-born Nts4i. survived by
and Toshimitsu Fi
Fukunaga. Ectiiko
parents Yutaka and Sachiko, sisters
Kawaji.
Yukari Kamimura-Foutz. Akemi
Oshiro, Kevin H. 18, Torrance. May
KanWnura-Palares
27; Los Angotes bom, survived by par
KanatMl, May 8. 70. Cotton. May
ents Haruhide and Kazu. sister
IS: Seattte-bom. survived by husband
Charleen.
Milton. Ir)-(aws GMrge (Redland).
SasakL br. KanjL 54. Los Angeles.
Merten Amano\
' April 30; LX-bom Sanaa, survived by
wife Huguette. mother Masako. brother
ChiyoaiNM. 64. Los
Angetes'Mayie;H
Harry, sisters Ateuko Noritaka. kbdori
Tanteca. Judy Tada
by wile Ayato. son Osami. daughters
Shimokuchi. Haruko, 84. Los An
Hidekotkehara. BarbaraHigBShi. Shirtey
geles.
May 7 (sv): Hawab-bom. swBums. gc. and great-gc..8istefs Tokuko
vived by sons Pai. Kenneth. Robert,
ishikawa. Yukiko Tersashita. Kalsuko
daughters Rachel Kobayashi. Jessie
Takei.
Terrv. 14gc.
Matoba, HkteomL 72. Montebello.
May 10: Sacramento-bom. survived by
Wada, Ben T., 59. Los Angetes. May
wile Alice, sons Alan. Brten. dauber
15; Toppentsh. Wash.-bom Army vet
eran. survived by 6 sisters Yoneko6ete.
Jodi, sisters Hatsie 'NMcamura. Torn
Fumiko Wada. Eiko Tanaka. Toshiko.
Tteteka (Sacramento).
Mafaumoto. Toshto, T9. Monterey
Shimizu. Uly Kadota. Mari Wada.
Wada, George 1C, 76. Los Angates.
PatK May 14; ftegasaki-born. survived
by w^e Chiyo. daughters Toshiko.
May 5; OrovSe-bom. survived by wife
Sachito.3^.
Fi4ko. daughters Mae Aico Kuwahata
Hatetfihita. Hiroehi 82. Los Ange
(San F/ancisco). Michie Osuna
les. May 16; Kagoehime-bom.sufwved
(Victorville). Miroko Hernandez (El
by wHe Fuji, son Norman, brothers and
Paso). 5 gc:. 1 grert-gc.
sisters in Japan.
YesuzaU, Hlea. 96. Gardena. May
Miyamoto. Teahiko. 76. Los Ange
11: Hiroshima-born, survived by
les. MayS; HoBywood-bom. survived by
daughers Emiko Sagawa. Yaeko Mita.
husband pavid. daughters Madelirie
4 gc.. 4 great-gc., brother Henry Tanaka
Owryer (New Jersey). Karen Sasaki.
(Kauai).

911 VENICE BLVD. ‘
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(215) 749-1449
R.H>rtmUi>.r>>aiew
HSuniktVJijCcs. Mr.

o meet the
•Crating progra
_
needsofyouthand students
and
'Ciatreaching to other Asian
Aawriean youth and student organications.

CCDC announces installation event
Tbeinstallationbanquetforthe
(Dentral California District CounciloftbeJapaneaeAmericanCitizens League will be held Saturday, Nov. 19, at the Centre Plaza
Holiday Inn in Freano. Calif.
A cocktail reception will begin
at 6 p.m., followed by dinjoer at 7
p.m. JACL National President

Al Naka^ani and his boo, Guy,
who died recently, qxAe to achools
and arganizatians throughout the
country abmt AIDS awareneaa.
Al Nakatani continues to q>eak in
an efibrt to educed people about
AIDS.
In huaineas sessions at the Natiaud Coevention, National (Coun
cil adopted a reaclution adding a
youth representative to the Pa- j
dfic Citizen board.
Controversy surrounding the
ASSOCUiC PROOUCER
d^fiaitioB of *youth* and
^Broadcast news writing sMk. Underdent” was finally deared up after standteg of totevWon production. Ex-

Obituaries
Fujll, Richard tL, Ridgecrest May 7;
Hirostima-txim. survived by son Ikuo.
FuHnaka, EV. 64, Los Angeles. May
27; Texas-born Nteei veteran of Korean
conflict, survived by brothers John and
Ooichi (Garden Grove), sister Marlyn
Iwakochl (Valey Center,iQelif.)
Furuehiro, Noboni, 66, Mtesion His.
May 3; Lomita-bom WWII veteran, sur
vived by wife Michiko. m Randy,
daugher Caroln Sanwo. 2 V- brother
Tom, m^her-in-iaw Sakae Sugawara.
in-laws Emiko Furushiro. Louie
Sugawara. George Sugawara. Bill
, Sugawara.
), 70, Los Ange
las. May 20; Hawal-bom, survived by
write TomSco. eons Dudtey. Leo. deuglv
lerTamyra Ige (Hawafl), 9 gc„ bfOChm
George. Seiko, sister Mnsuko Wong (al
Hawaii).

(joalsfiirthenestbienaiumiodude:
•Establiahingafiillyfunctitmal
National Youth Coui^:
•Racruitingyputh and student
members into the JACL;

• Dof KMonI aiOto modi m
Tbe Stuff Bwnories an made efl
Tpohnnne County-L92 acne - 2 hn. Bay Ana -1/2 hr. skiiDC
Pnr a oew way of Ute cal)^^Se6ro or Orog Todayl

REALTY WORLD - APPLE VALLEY
(209)S32-77M
REAIJY WORLD

poeitwas avail ihrou^M LA & Or
ange Countiea. Aoplynow.
3B6^
Raitcho Santtgao Celage in Sante
Ana, CA has an immadtele opening tor
f/T Head Teachar-Chld Oev Center,
satery is Si8.6l5-$i9.l6Wyr. deattew
10/31«4; F/T Counsaior (BBnguaf Watnamesa). salary is S30.089-$49.9SOYr.
daadkne 11/3i«4: F/T Anttwopalogy/Sociology instnicior, daadHne 11/7/94.
salary is t30.0e9-649.9SOVr «id Oirector of EOPS and Student Support
S6,036Mno.dea(fl)te 11/7/94. Cotaad
714-5644499 tor teipIcaBorw wte iob
—-uneamenls. AA/E06/ADA

ADVANCO OONSTRUCTOBS

Advanco intends to oeriowl
• tiate with qualified

OBE/ DVSE firtns for

ZO-Padflc Citizen, October, 1994

TAKES

Get ready for the Holiday Issue!

American HoUdo^^Thivel
1994 TOUR SCHEDULE
SOUTHEAST ASIA HOUDAY TOUR........... ...........................Nov iO-H^
Singapore. Bali, Bangkok. Kuala Lumpur
Hong Kong OpUonal.

1995 TOUR PREVIEW
CARIBBEAN CRUSE. 1 WEEK
HAWAII TOUR. 3 6LANOS
GREECE TOUR
JAPAN SUMO TOUR

MAY

SVSflTZBJLANO-AUSTRIA TOUR

MN

WSTONE-I
A TOUR
^ALASKA CRUSE. 1 WKK

JUL

FTiotos and other artifacts from
the Crystal City camp will be on
dusplav at the "Family Expo: Shar
ing the Japanese American
Legacy." Nov. 11-13 at the Los
Angeles Convention«en ter, spon
sored by the Japanese American
Natiom ' Museum
Unlike other internment campe.
Crystal City was not run by the
War Relocation Authosity. butwas
adminstered by the Justice De
partment. In addition to Japa
nese Americans, the camp edso
housed German and Italian in
ternees as well as Japanese Peru-

Japan Rail Pass

AUG

oa

Discount Airfares
7 DAYS RAIL PASS FROM $260.0^[

NOV

ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM LA. TO TOKYO FROM IS70.00
AD pncto

For infonnaion and letervaioiu. please write or call
312 E 1st St. #341 Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 625-2232

YAEKO
3913 1/2 Riverside Dr., Burbank. CA 91505
ERN^de CAROL HIDA

JA museum to have
exhibit at the Family Expo

.

SEP

MEXICO CITY-CANCUN TOUR

(Continued from page 18)
trainer to travel across the coun
try to train the teachers in the
presentation of the material.
The projert has been ongoing
for two yeare and is gearing up to
be presented to schools across the
country free of charge.
" Additionally, three 30 minute
segments ofinterviews with noted
figures and leaders during the
incarceration will be aired on cable
television. Dates and airtime to
be released shortly
The script has been developed
by Velina Hasu HousUm and the
film is entitled “Captives." We are
pleased to note that the crew that
will be working on this project are
coming fiom the professional film
industry.

A call for actors i^ill be an
nounced. Volunteers intereetedm
participating may call Phyllis
Murakflwa at (310) 822-3588.S

raid imtil Szptember 30. 1994.

Pleair cuBtori M*. Kasur Hara«<U (japen Dcik Specialial I
Kiatrtau latpnuboeal Loa Ancrln Sales Ofi^

(213)M9-1833
(818) 846-2402

UPCOMING 1994 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • SELECT TOURS
EAST-tSDAST RXIAGE TOUR (i i Oayi)
OCT 2
JAPAN AUTUI-W ADVENTURE (13 <J»yi)
.
OCT 11
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE 0 Otyt. FunowM* to XCCnCi . .
. NOV 6
FAR EAST na aayi. BaVSnotootoSto^uKMong Kcng)
NOV 7
UPCOMING 1995 ESC(3RTED TANAKA TOURS
FLORIDA/NEW ORLEANS (9 oaro
MAR 4
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE . .
APRIL
SPAINTORTUGAL..........................................
....MAY
YELLOWSTONEAKT RUSHMORE (S aayt)
JUNE 3
CANADIAN ROCKIESVICTORIA (B dan)
JUNE
CRYSTAL'S NEW SYMPHONY SHIP • ALASKA CRUISE (lO oan)
AUG 30
BRANSONTENNESSEE/KENTUCKV (9 am'.............................................. S£P
— CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES —
Taiaka TisvelSerocets a Usemce agency and can assai you ri
saung iniKvhW av idML cnaaa tnolraa. 8 Otar tmiMl pim a
NOAOOmONALCHAMaE

TANAKS

TRAVEL SERVICE
4410'Farrell Si- San Frandaco. CA 94102
(41S) 474-3900 or (600) 826-2521

vians. kidenapped from their
home* in South America arid aent
to the Texas center.
The exhibit is being designed
by Wayne Seite of Wayne Saito
Design. In addition to the CrysUl
City exhibit, the three day expo,
»-ill have varioiis booths and en
tertainment celebratingJapanese
American history and culture.

LETTERS
(ContlnusdfTompaB*14)
country- and beard the stories of
those who have boen inthe JACL
for many years. Also, w« learned
about being Japanese American,
and about the JACL and about
ourselves—as Americans in a bet
ter America.
For those ofus who partidpated
in many conventions, it was a
up and talk about the past two
years or more.
And of course, we all became
involved with the issues of the
moment . .
The schedule of events allowed
-us as a national organization to
set our goals and directions for the
next biennium and at the same
time allowed us to reflect on our
past and current accomplish
ments. We alsotook time to recog
nize those people and organiza
tions that have contributed to
making the JACL the most hi^y
respected dvil righto oiganization
in the United States oi America.
The San Jose chapter of the
JACL is proud to sponsor the 1996
National JACL (Doovention. We
again thank you and invite you to
come to San Jose and allow us to
carry on the "Legacy of Genera
tions ’
San Jose, JACL, Convention
attendees
Carol Fujita, president,
Adele Hirose, Mark and Lias
Kobayashi, Helen Mineta, Mas
and Clilaire Omura and Kay
Ono

West L. A. Travel
/12012 Ohio A«eant
Lot Angdet.CA 90025
/Phone: (310) 820-5250
i
Fax; (|10) 826-9220

^5 GROUP TOURS
TOUR

2.
3.
•4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
ia
19.
20.
21.
2M
2b
22.

2a

24.
25.
26.
27.

2a
29.
30.
^1.
32
3a

Hokkaido Snow Festival
Chkia/HC^ Kong Tour
Japan Cherry Blossom Tour
WashingtooDC & Amishi Country
New Orleans & EPCOT Tours
Swnss Holidays
Branson & C^rk Tour
Spain. Portugal & Morocco
M)cNganTurg>TVne
SpflnginJaF^
Europe at LeisurB
National Parks
Orlando plus Cruise to Key West & Cancun
British Heritage Tour
Leisure Tour of Japwi
Hawaiian Islands Cruise
Discover South America
Alaska NorttVPrlncess Cruise
BMtofScarKflnavia
Greece with Aegean Crubs
with option to Turkey
MIS Reun^ • SO Seattle
Canadian Rockies Tour from Saattie
Japan Highlights from Seattle
"
Enj^and, SqpBwid & Wales Heritage Tour
Nova Scotll Cabot Trtf, Prince Edwwd Is.
Pal Foiage in Canada & New En^
Ameterdam. Rhine River 6 Parts
Arizona. Utah Canyon
Kerhicky. Branson & Ozaiks
Japan Ure-Nihon Fal Fofiage
SO( Road of China
' Japan Basic Tour
. Okinawa. Kyushu & Shikoku
Capper Canyon Adventure
Hong Kong Shopping
TYmi

an Ud w ifaM 8«nd«r
1U» Smu

«

DATES
02/03 - 02«9
03(16-03/27
03/31 -04/10
04A35-04/14
04/17 - 04C7
04/25-054)4
05/12-05/19.
05/12-0SC8'
05/15-05/24
05/16-0509
0509-06/11
064)5-06/15
064)7 -06/16
06/15-0606 ,
0603-07/04 j
07/01 - 07/10
07/10-0704
07/11 - 0701
06ri4-0807
094)5-06/15
08/15-QB/16
06/06-0609
06n0-0601
08/10-06122
0607-0601
06/11-08/19
0600-10/14
0630-10/14
1006-10/13
10/06-1617
1002-1612
10/04- 1619
1616^1000
1623-1101
1105-11/13
1205-12/12

ESCQBT
YuMSato
Phyffs Murakawa
ToyKanegalMchilshi
Gardens
SST
Hkty Mochizuki .
YuWSato
ToyKartagai
htichiishH
SST
RoyTakeda
BHSakurai
ToyKanegai
RaylsNi
ToyKanagM
John KobeyasN
Michitahii
SST
YiMSalo
YtodSato
Georgs Kwiegai
Ga^Kanegai
Gaorga Kanegai
BISakurai
RoyTMmda
GManMtoehawa

HUyModSd
YiMSMo
MtaHlahl

Gaorga Kan^

^«tl:OaFMttPMkM Mahiii 0

BM. tai W«t Lm AMdM.

